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ABSTRACT 

Most of the large U.S. uti~ities were surveyed by telephone and mail 

on questions concerning nuclear power plant siting and nuclear energy 

centers (NECs). The main purpose of the survey was for guidance of ERDA's 

NEC program. 

The questions covered the following topics: 

Availability of sites 
Impact of environmental and other restraints 
Plans for development of multi-unit sites 
Interest in NEC development 
Interest in including fuel-cycle facilities in NECs 
Opinions on the roles desired for the state and 
federal governments in power plant siting 

The main conclusion of the survey was that, while many utilities 

were considering multiple-unit sites of 2 to 5 units, none were planning 

larger energy centers at the present time. However, several expressed 

interest in NECs as a long-range future development. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Most of the large U.S. utilities were surveyed by telephone and mail 

on questions concerning nuclear power plant siting and nuclear energy 

centers (NECs). Responses were obtained from 68 utilities. The main pur

pose of the survey was for guidance of ERDA's NEC program. Since the NEC 

concept is in essence a siting option, the survey included broad aspects 

of nuclear _power plant siti~g and the roles of various levels of govern

ment vis-a-vis.the private utilities~ 

The questions covered the following topics: 

Availability of.sites 
Impact of environmental and other restraints 
Plans for development of multi-unit sites 
Interest in NEC development 
Interest in including fuel-cycle facilities in NECs 
Opinions on the roles desired for the state and 
federal governments in power plant siting 

The main conclusions of the survey are summarized as follows: 

Nuclear energy centers 

1. Many utilities have plans for mu~tiple-unit stations up to 6 GW(e), 

,.1'-'' and a few foresee the evolution of even larger stations up to 

2. 

10 GW(e), but almost none are immediately interested in developing 

NEC.s of 16-20 GW(e). Their reasons for not going to large sites are: 

(a) many do not believe that the potential advantages associated with 

"power only" NECs are sufficient at this time to outweigh the problems 

posed with respect tu ::;ystems operations, potenti."'l environmental 

effects and the increased risks of heavily concentrated power gen

erating capacity; (b) the regulatory issues are considered to be too 

formidable and uncertain at this time, and (c) the present procedures 

of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the Environmental Pro

tection Agency (EPA) prevent consideration of the full capacity of a 

site. Thus, utilities wuuld assume major risks in acquiring land 

for large sites, such as for NECs. 

As the need for electrical energy grows and the availability of widely 

dispersed sites diminishes, the NECs ·and ·the energy center concept 

1A general may evolve but not on a large scale in the near future. 
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3. A number of utilities indicated interest in NECs as a future develop

ment beyond the present planning horizon. Some believe that NECs may 

be the best means of assuring the public that the risk of plutonium 

diversion has been minimized; and, in this context, they believe that 

NECs may be important as sites for plutonium fueled reactors and co

located fuel cycle facilities. 

4. Immediate interest in developing NECs is primarily confined to two 

regions, both characterized by rapid growth and strong interties -

the Southeast and the West Coast. NECs also may become attractive 

in the near future to areas where lo~ds are conr.entratPn ann ni~

persed sites already have become scarce (e.g., the Mid-Atlantic 

states). However, offshore siting is seen as another alternative 

for these coastal areas. 

5. The development of the transmission network required for system 

growth is foreseen by many utilities as a more difficult problem than 

the siting of generating stations. To the extent that NECs may add 

to the transmission corridor requirements over dispersed sites, this 

is viewed as a major obstacle to the NEC concept. 

6. Only a few utilities have considered co-location of fuel cycle facili

ties with power generation. Of those who expressed an opinion, most 

thought co-location would be an unnecessary complication to the siting 

process, and they wo~ld prefer to Rhip fnPl tn ~ region~l proooooing 

center. The respondents who han eivPn rnn.sideration to NECo ucrc 

generally also willing to consider co-located fuel reprocessing as a 

part of the overall strategy. 

Power planr siting 

With respect to nuclear power plant siting in general, most utilities 

report thar t:h~y have sufficient sites available for the next 10 to 15 

years; but, in general, three important issues emerge as common concerns 

of utilities throughout the nation. There was a strong consensus that 

these issues require the prompt attention of the federal government in 

order to avoid a breakdown in the system's ability to provide adequate 

electrical energy to meet future needs. These concerns are: 

• 
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1. Federal efforts are needed which will direct all regulatory agencies 

toward a common goal. Local, state and federal agencies need not 

duplicate the efforts of one another; but there needs to be coordina

tion. The licensing process is becoming so politically oriented that 

soon the needed electri9al output of the Nation could be jeopardized 

if a consistent policy is not developed. 

2. The serious imbalance between desires to protect the environment and 

the public's need for electrical energy must be corrected. While it 

is recognized that the environment must be protected, it should also 

be recognized that there is a need for a proper balance between the 

environment and energy production. 

3. The process of predesignating and approving sites for future nuclear 

and nonnuclear power plants could significantly help utilities in the 

planning and licensing process provided that the acceptability of 

predesignated sites is not subject to subsequent arbitrary reversal. 

Implementation of the predesignated site concept, however, will have 

to be brought about by cooperation between all licensing and regula

tory agencies. Overlaps in regulatory roles should be minimized and 

a workable one-stop licensing process should be developed. 

In summary, the utilities are deeply concerned about problems, in

creasing in number and severity, which tax their ability to develope sites 

and build nuclear power statjnns of any size. They view this as a high 

priority issue which demands their full and immediate attention before 

all else. They are convinced that this is the critical issue which may 

determine the viability of nuclear power and, hence, the future of NECs. 

Roles of the states and federal government 

Many interesting comments were received on the roles of the states 

and the federal government in power plant siting . 

1. States: While some degree of approval is required by all states, 

some states are becoming much more deeply involved in the site selec

tion process, including inventorying or even acquiring future sites. 

The utilities view this with mixed feelings, but several believe that 

state action will be required in their region in order to obtain any 

future sites. States view with concern the intrusion of the federal 
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government into the power plan~ siting pr.ocess, but they recognize 

that cooperation between the states and the federal government is 

essential. 

2. State and federal: The utilities are distressed by the uncertainties, 

the unceasing regulatory changes and the conflicts that exist between 

and among the multitude of fec'IP.rnl Ann Rt~t/C' agenci!is that have vary 

ing degrees of jurisdiction over the siting of energy facilities. 

They believe that this situation is resulting i,n major delays and 

significant cost increases to both nuclear and fossil power plant 

construction and could even endanger the finandnl integrity of some 

utilities. 

3. Federal: The utilities fault the federal government for having failed 

to enunciate coherent and flexible energy policies, the lack of will 

to get on with solving the immediate and urgent problems, and the lack 

of leadership required for resolution of the issues which are slow

ing the development of nuclear power and which is needed to obtain 

public confidence and .acceptance of nuclear energy. Specifically, 

they suggest federal action and leadership in closing the fuel cycle 

(including waste disposal), research to resolve outstanding safety 

and environmental issues, and efforts to increase public understanding 

and acceptance of nuclear power. 
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UTILITY SURVEY ON NUCLEAR POWER PLANT SITING 
AND NUCLEAR ENERGY CENTERS 

David F. Cope· Howard F. Bauman· 

1. INTRODUCTION 

As part of a continuing study by ERDA on the merits and role of 

nuclear· energy centers (NECs) as a means of developing and preserving 

energy technology options, the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) has 

conducted a survey for the Divis~on of Nuclear·Research and Applications 

of the·Energy Research and Development Administration to determine the 

plans and interests of utilities in developing multiple-unit nuclear power 

station sites. In the survey, most of the utilities having nuclear

powered electricity generating programs, or imminent interest in such a 

program were.contacted. The contacts included utilities in each of the 

Electric Reliability Council (ERC) regions to give a representative 

sampling of the interested utilities and to provide a national scope of 

coverage. 

The NEC concept is fun~amentally a siting option; therefore, in 

framing the survey a number of background questions on reactor siting, 

in general, as well as specific questions .concerning NECs were included. 

The pur.pose of the survey is to assist ERDA and other federal agencies in 

decisions affecting nuclear power plant siting, in general, and nuclear 

energy centers, in particular. 

· ·2. SURVEY PROCEDURE 

The general approach was to develop in~ ormation on the ut.ilities 1 

interest in various configurations of multi-un~t $ites. A typical set of 

questions asked is given in Table 1. NECs as the focus of the survey 

were arbitrarily defined as being sites having a capacity of 10 gigawatts 

electric [GW(e)] or more. The other .extreme alternative would .be dis

persed sites of 1 to 4 units. Since the spread between these two extremes 

is rather broad, it seemed d.esirable to also consider sites intermediate 
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Table 1. Representative questions submitted to utilities 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------
This survey concerns nuclear power plant siting, particularly as related 
to the development of nuclear energy centers. Specific items on which 
comments are desired regarding your plans, interests and concerns are: 

1. The availability of suitable sites, to include: 
a. Those under control of the utility; 
b. other sites not under control of the utility, but poten

tially available; 
c. impact of environmental restraints, such as cooling towers, 

on potential sites; and 
d. possible need of "site banks" to inventory and hnld suitable 

sites until needed. 

:l. Developing sites that could. t~ke up to 5 GW(e) of n11rl p;:~r po,vlilr. 

3. Developing sites for up to &-10 GW(e). 

4. Developing sites of 10 GW(e) or more, which are arbitrarily defined 
as nuclear energy centers, in~ludin~ the poRRihlP inrnrporation of 
fuel cycle facilities as part of NEC sites. 

5. Capacity limitation of existing sites and what the limiting factors 
are. 

6. Role visualized for the state, with particular interest in areas 
in which there might be cooperative state, federal and utility 
endeavors. 

7. Role visualized for the federal government, and what the federal 
government (ERDA) can do to help. 

8. Other comments or suggestions. 

in size between the two. Thus, the three questions on sizes of sites 

were related to: 

1. Building nuclear power stations hav:i.ng up to four units or a 

capacity up to 5 ~W(e). 

2. Developing sites for between 4 and 8 unitR or R c:-apacity of 

between 5 and 10 CW(c). 

3. Developing NECs of 10 GW(e) or more, to possibly incl~de 

fuel cycle facilities. 

Since NECs are strongly site dependent, three closely related q11P.stions 

'~ 

\ .... ....... 
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were: 

4. The availability of suitable sites. 

5. The desirability of establishing inventory "banks" of good 

sites. 

6. The effect of environmental protection measures on the potential 

capacity of sites. 

The next question was included as part of a related study on the potential 

capacity of existing nuclear plant sites; the results will be reported 

separately in a forthcoming report.
1 

7. The physical limitations of sites. 

From the viewpoint of determining what ERDA's future role should be, 

it seemed important to gain s·ome insight on how the utilities view the 

government's role, both at the state and federal levels. Thus, two 

questions: 

8. How do the utilities view the role of the states in developing 

nuclear power station sites? 

9. What can the federal government (particularly ERDA) do to help 

in developing nuclear power station sites? 

The survey was implemented by initiating a telephone contact with 

the appropriate utility· official responsible for long-range planning, 

typically the president, or a vice-president for power, nuclear power, or 

engineering. According to the respondent's wishes, the survey was then 

conducted immediately _by telephone, by a follow-up letter, or by a com

bination of the two. The telephone surveys, being a give and take dis

cussion, frequently deviated from the standard format and, generally, 

were more responsive and enlightening. 

In order to elicit frank and uninhibited responses from the utili

ties, it was emphasized that the results of the survey would be aggregated 

by regions and that the emphasis would be on the collective responses 

rather than individual utility responses. The contacts with the utili

ties were initiated in March 1976 and continued throughout the calendar 

year. About 79 utilities or closely associated organizations were con

tacted, and 68 responses were obtained for an average response rate of 

85%. The utility companies contacted are listed in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Utility contacts on nuclear power station siting 

.Northeast Power Coordinating Council Area (NPCC) 

Boston Edison Company 
Central Maine Power Company 
Consolidated Edison Company of 
. New York 
Long Island Lighting Company 
New England Electric System 
New York State Electric & Gas 
Corporation 

Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation 

Northeast Utilities 
Power Authority of the State of 

New York 
Public Service Company of New 

Hampshire 
Rochester Gas and Electric 
Corporation 

New England Planning Committee 
Yankee Atomic Electric Company 

Mid-Atlantic Area Council (ML\AC) 

Baltimore Gas arid Electric Company 
Delmarva Power & Light Company 
General Public Utilities Companya 
Pennsylvania Power & Light Company 

East Central Area Reliability 

American Electric Power Companyb 
Cincinnati Gas and Electric 

Company 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating 

Company 
Consumers Power Company 
Detroit Edison Company 

Philadelphia Electric Company 
Potomac Electric Power Company 
Public Service Electric & Gas 

Company 

Coordination Agreement (ECAR) 

Duquesne Light Company 
Northern Indiana Public Service 

Company 
Ohio Edison Company 
Public Service of Indiana 
Toledo Edison Company 
ECAR 

Southeastern Electric Reliability Council (SERC) 

Carolina Power & Light Company 
Duke Power Company 
Florida Power Corporation 
Florida Power & Light Company 
South Carolina Electric & Gas 

Company 

Commonwealth Edision Company 
Illinois Power Company 
Madison Gas and Electric 

Company 
Union Electric Company 

South Carolina Public Service 
Authority 

Southern Servic.e:~a 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
Virginia Electric and Power 

Company 

Wisconsin Electric Power System 
Wisconsin Power and Light 

Company 
Wisconsin Public Service 

Corporation 

Mid-Continent Area Reliability Coordination Agreement (MARCA) 

Dairyland Power Cooperative 
Iowa Electric Light & Power 
Co~pany 

Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric 
Company 

Iowa Power and Light Company 
Minnesota Power & Light Company 

Nebraska Public Power District 
Northern States Power Company· 
Omaha Public Power District 
Otter Tail Power Company 

,... 

• 
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Table 2 (continued) 

Southwest Power Pool (SPP) 
d d Arkansas Power and Light Company Louisiana Power & Light Company d 

Gulf States Utilities Company Mississippi Power & Light Company 
Kansas City Power & Light Company Public Service Company of Oklahoma 
Kansas Gas and Electric Company 

Electric Reliability Council of Texas (ERCOT) 

Houston Lighting & Power Company Texas Utility Services, Inc. 

Western Systems Coordinating Council (WSCC) 

Arizona Public Service Company 
Idaho Power Company 
Los Angeles Department of 

Water & Power 
Nebraska Public Power District 
Pacific Gas & Electric Company 
Pacific Power & Light Company 
Portland General Electric 

Company 
Public Service Company of 

Colorado 

Puget Sound Power & Light Company 
Sacramento Municipal Utility 
District 

San Diego Gas & Electric Company 
Southern California Edison 

Company 
Utah Power & Light Company 
Washington Public Power Supply 

System 

a Includes Jersey Central Power & Light Company, New Jersey Power & 
Light Company, Pennsylvania Electric Company and Metropolitan Edison 
Company. 

b Includes Appalachian Power, Indiana and Michigan Electric Company, 
Kentucky Power Company and Ohio Power Company. 

c Includes Alabama Power, Georgia Power, Gulf Power and Mississippi 
Power Companies. 

~embers of Middle South Utilities Company. 

It was decided to aggregate and analyze the data by the nine Elec

tric Reliability Council Regions composing the National Electric Reli

ability Council (NERC), as shown on the map, Fig. 1. 2 These nine regions 

include all of the U.S. and parts of Canada though this study is confined 

Lo the 48 contiguous United States. ThP regions covering each state are 

given in Table 3. The results of the nine regional analyses were then 

used to make an analysis for the nation as a whole. 
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ORNL- DWG 77-11492 

NATIONAL ELECTRIC RELIABILITY COUNCIL 

D
~ Cast c.:,. .-.tntl An~a 

ECAR Reliability Coordination 
Agreement 

~ERCOT Electdc Rel iabil ity 
1111111151!! Counc•l of T~xas 

~ MAAC Mid-AIIa•uic Ar~a 
~ Counc1l 

~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::~ Mid-America 
~MAIN lnlerpool Network 

Mid-continent Area 
MARCA Reliability Coordination 

Agreement 

D CC Northeast Power 
N p CoordinatinQ Council 

~ SERC Southeastern Electric 
~ Reliabilitv Counr.il 

- SPP Southwest Power Pool 

LJWSCC Western Systems 
Coordinating Council 

Fig. 1. National electric reliability council regions. 

• 
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Table 3. Regional Reliability Council state coverage 

E-< < Number of 
0 u ,:>:: u z u u u councils u p..; u < ,:>:: H ,:>:: 

~ 
u 

,:>:: p..; (/) u i!l i!l I'Ll p..; 
the states I'Ll (/) ~ I'Ll (/) z in 

Alabama X 1 
Arizona X 1 
Arkansas X 1 
California X 1 
Colorado X 1 
Connecticut X 1 
Delaware X 1 
D.C. X 1 
Florida X 1 
Georgia X 1 
Idaho X 1 
Illinois X X 2 
Indiana X 1 
Iowa X 1 
Kansas X 1 
Kentucky X X 2 
Louisiana X 1 
Maine X 1 
Maryland X X 2 
Massachusetts X 1 
Michigan X X 2 
Minnesota X 1 
Mississippi X X 2 .., 
Missouri X X 2 
Montana X X 2 

( Nebraska X X 2 
.j....:_;/ 

Nevada X 1 
New Hampshire X 1 
New Jersey X X 2 
New Mexico X X 2 
New York X 1 
North Carolina X 1 
North Dakota X 1 
Ohio X 1 
Okl.:thoma X l 
Oregon X 1 
Pennsylvania X X X 3 
Rhode Island X 1 
South Carolina X 1 
South Dakota X X 2 
Tennessee X X 2 
Texas X X X 3 
Utah X 1 
Vermont X 1 
Virginia X X X 3 ,. Washington X 1 
West Virginia X X 2 
Wisconsin X X 2 
Wyoming X 1 

Total 1 8 14 9 8 4 10 6 9 
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There are a number of advantages to using the Electric Reliability 

Council Regions as the regions to be analyzed. These regions are the 

basic components used by the Federal Power Commission and the NERC in 

doing planning on a nationwide basis for electricity generation and dis

tribution. The geographical scope of the regional councils is a logical, 

voluntary, grouping of interrelated utility systems set up to deal with 

the problem of improving the adequacy and reliability of bulk electrical 

power supply in a given region. Memberships of the regional councils 

comprise essentially all of the electric power systems in the United 

States and portions of Canada. 

AR iR often the ca~e, the by-products of the survey may turn out to 

be as useful as the primary purpose for which it was designed. For exam

ple, the survey produced valuable information on how the utilities view 

the future of nuclear power, the problems and difficulties which they 

face across the board on the siting of electricity generating stations 

in general, and nuclear plants in particular, the frustrations and heavy 

penalties being imposed upon the utilities and through them to the con

sumer by the uncertainties of the overall situation and what actions they 

see as being needed from the government. These will be discussed in the 

analyses and conclusions sections of the report. 

3. ANALYSIS OF RESPONSES 

3.1 Tauuldtion~ 

Many Of t:he ri:HJ..lUW:H:~:::; Lu Llt~ sul:VI!:y we.re. found to lend thomcalV~ilii 

to tabulation, even though the survey was loosely structured and the 

responders were encouraged to talk about their thoughts and concerns 

whether or not they were directly responsive to the questions. Often 

similar comments were received from a uumb~r of utilities, and t:hcoe 

recurring comments have been tabulated along with the replies to specific 

questions in the accompanying Table 4. In addition, certain comments 

which seemed unique, or especially interesting or appropriate, were 

selected by region and either summarized or given verbatim in Sect. 3.2.2. 

•· 

. . ..l 

··~ 
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Number of utili.ties responding 

Availability of sites 
Ample 
Sufficient for foreseeable future 
Sufficient for present, but future limited 
Limited now 
Practically unavailable 
No comment 

Opinion on predesignated sites 
Favor 
Neutral 
Do not favor 
No comment 

Comments. for predesignated sites 
Ease and speed licensing 
Government cooperation needed to acquire future sites 

Comments against predesignated sites 
Ineffectual because of change in regulations, 

technology, or land use 
Ties up capital 
Not needed 
Various difficulties with utility-owned site banks, 
e.g., public opposition, land speculation 

Government-reserved sites might be diverted to other 
uses 

Interest in developing large sites 
Up Lu about 5 GW(e) 

Act:i.ve interest 
Possible future interesL 
No interest 
No comment 

Up to about 10 GW(e) 
Active interest 
Possible future interest 
No interest 
No comment 

NECs 10 GW(e) and over 
Ar.tivP. intPrPst 
Possible future interest 
No interest 
No comment 

Comments for NECs 
Considered feasible with power pooling 
Could relieve pressure to acquire scarce dispersed 
sites 

NPCC 

12 

2 
3 
2 
4 
0 
1 

8 
1 
0 
3 

3 
5 

1 

2 
1 
0 

0 

6 
3 
1 
2 

0 
3 
7 
2· 

0 
2 
8 
2 

2 
0 

MAAC 

0 
4 
0 
3 
0 
0 

2 
3 
1 
1 

0 
1 

1 

1 
0 

0 

2 
0 
5 
0 

0 
1 
6 
0 

0 
3 
4 
0 

1 
1 

ECAR 

6 

1 
3 
0 
1 
0 
1 

1 
0 
2 
3 

0 
0 
0 

0 

4 
0 
2 
0 

0 
2 
4 
0 

0 
3 
3 
0 

0 
1 

SERC 

8 

3 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 

6 
0 
0 
2 

2 
0 

1 

1 
0 
0 

J 

6 
0 
2 
0 

3 
2 
3 
0 

1 
0 
7 
0 

0 
0 

Reliability region 

MAIN 
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2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 

0 

1 
4 

1 
1 

1 

0 
1 
I 

0 

2 
0 
2 
2 

l 
2 
1 
2 

0 
2 
2 
2 

0 
0 

MARC A 

7 

0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
2 

3 
0 
0 
4 

0 

2 

0 
0 

0 

1 
1 
4 
J 

0 
0 
0 
l 

0 
1 
5 
1 

0 
0 

SPP 

7 

0 
5 
0 
1 
0 
1 

1 
l 
1 
4 

1 
0 

.I 
l 
0 

0 

3 
0 
2 
2 

1 
0 
4 
2 

0 
1 
4 
2 

0 
0 
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0 
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0 
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0 
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0 
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0 
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0 
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13 

0 
3 
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1 
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0 
3 

5 
3 

1 

"L 
0 
1 

0 

8 
] 

3 

2 
] 

8 
2 

?. 
l 

9 
1 

1 
0 

Total 

68 

9 
29 

6 
14 

1 
9 

31 
7 
5 

25 

13 
12 

9 

7 
4 
4 

3 

32 
5 

L3 
8 

7 
11 
41 

9 

1 
14 
43 

8 

5 
2 

Numb~r of utilities responding 

Comments against NECs 
Insufficient system power demand 
Overconcentration effects on reliability, 

transmission, and load balancing 
Lnnd, wat~r. and population limits 
Lack of public acceptance 

·Opinion on co-locating fuel cycle facilities in 
Fa \/Ill r 
Neutral 
Do not favor 
No comment 

NEC!:! 
:I 

Comments for co-located fuel cycle far.ilities 
Improv~d snf~gunrds and reduced transportation 

Comments against co-located fuel cycle fdcilities 
Appear to be uneconomic 
Increased risks 

Impact of Coastal Zone management 
Generally restricts sites 
Restricts sites but noncoastal sites available 
Restricts sites, noncoastnl sites limited 
~ot appl icahll' 
.:~u comme>nt 

' Statl' rules desirl'd by utility 
CoopL•ratiun and open communication 
Reduced overlapping state regulation 
Estahlish firm policy; stnble regulation 
Balancl'd regulation between development and 

l'llV i ronmL·nt 
Favor government-reserved sites 
See no need for government-reserved sites 

Federal help desired by utility 
Establish firm policy, stable regulation 
Shorten the licensing time 
Improve federal-state interaction; one-stop apprdval 
Reduce overlapping federal regulation 
Close the fuel cycle 
Aid research needed for reeulatory decisinns 
Balance regulation between development and 
environment 

Public education to obtain public acceptance 
Reduce federal intervention 
Assist in selection and development of si~es 
Make federal lands available 
Make replication and standardization work 
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12 

2 
6 

5 
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1 
0 

u 

0 
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0 
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1 
0 

7 

6 
] 
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1 
0 
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2 
2 

3 
1 

2 
0 
1 
1 
0 

MAAC 

7 

2 
0 

2 
0 

1 
1 
1 
4 

0 

1 
0 

0 
1 
0 

6 

0 
2 
3 
1 

1 
0 

5 
3 
4 
3 
2 
3 
1 

2 
1 
1 
0 
2 

ECAR 
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1 
3 

1 
1 

3 
0 
1 
2 

1 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

3 
I 
0 
1 

0 
0 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 

3 
0 
1 
0 
0 

SERC 
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1 
0 
3 
4 

1 

2 
0 

3 
2 
0 

2 

1 
2 
0 
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1 
2 

3 
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1 
4 
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4 

1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
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0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
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.1 
1 
1 

0 
0 

2 
1 
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2 
0 

1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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7 
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0 
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0 

0 
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0 
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0 

0 
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0 

0 
(J 

0 
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0 
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0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

SPP 

7 
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1 

0 
2 

1 
0 
0 
6 

0 

0 
0 

0 
1 
0 
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2 
0 
0 
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0 
1 

2 
2 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 

0. 
3 
1 
1 
0 
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2 

0 
2 

0 
0 

0 
1 
0 
1 

0 

0 
1 

0 
0 
0 

1 

1 
1 

0 
1 

0 
u 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 

0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
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13 

5 
4 

5 
2 

2 
0 
6 
5 

1 

2 
2 

3 
1 
3 

2 

5 
? 
2 
0 

2 
u 

4 
7 
6 
3 
5 
1 
0 

1 
1 
1 
3 
1 

Total 

68 

28 
25 

19 
12 

8 
4 

12 
44 

J 

5 
3 

10 
6 
3 

20 

20 
12 

8 
6 

5 
J 

22 
18 
16 
15 
15 
13 
12 

10 
7 
6 
5 
3 
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Since the tables are necessarily terse, some additional explanation 

and amplification se.ems in order. As has been explained, the responses 

were obtained in a loosely structured form, and the fitting of the 

responses to the tabulation therefore represents our interpretation. It 

is believed that more significant results were obtained by allowing the 

respon~er maximum flexibiliry eo discuss whar he considered eo be impor

tant. 

On the first question, the availability of sites, most utilities 

discussed this question in reference to their present siting needs and 

practices, i.e., for dispersed siting. Several also responded in the 

cont~xt of ciVciiL~.LillLy uf tuulL.il-'l~o:::-uu.iL ul. NEC ::;.iL~o:::::;. Tlit::: l.t:::::>_IJuu::;~o:::::; 

hove been arranged into five graded categories ranging from "ample" to 

"practically unavailable" on the basis of dispersed siting in the "fore

seeable future," i.e., looking aheau l.J---20 years. 

On the question of predesignated sites, it was usually easy to 

categorize the utility response as either in tavor or not in favor. Some 

utilities made perceptive comments pro and con but did not take a position, 

while others had not given predesignated sites much thought but were will

ing to go along with any reasonable siting plan and are listed as n~1trnl. 

As is true of all the questions, only those utilities that made no reply 

or COtnnlent at all were listed in the "no r.omment" r . .<~t.egory. 

The comments pro and con received on all questions are listed in 

decreasing order of frequen~y of ~esPOnse (as can be seen in Table 4), 

The comments in the category "Government cooperation needed to acquire 

fuLuLt::: ::;lLt:::::;" ufLt:::u lucluueu Lht:! lc.lea LhaL guvernuu:!nt:-spunsured slr.e 

banks were becoming the only means by which future sites could be 

acquired in some regions. The category "Ineffectual ... "often in

cluded the idea that by the time a prede~ignated site was needed, var

ious changing condirions might render it no longer acceptable. The 

category "Various difficulties with utility-owned site banks . II 

often included the idea .that proposed sites get "shot clown" as fast as 

they arc put up becuu::~e of public opposition and/or agency objections. 

Further factors in this category include segments of public opposition 

to power growth, difficulty in justifying future need to the state util

ity commissions, and the lack of a legal purchase or option mechanism 

,. 

..... 
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for predesignated sites. Several utilities believe that site-banking 

is not possible for utilities but will require preemptive action by 

states, regions or even the federal government. 

The responses to the questions on developing large sites were fairly 

clear, although there was some overlapping of the category "Possible 

future interest" with both the other categories. The most frequent com

ment, "Insufficient system power demand," generally implied-that the util

ity was not interested in power generation on a regional basis. Only a 

handful of utilities are large enough to support an NEC entirely on their 

own system. The opposite comment, "Considered feasible with power pool

ing," generally implied that the utility was or would be willing to par

ticipate in regional power generation. The comment, "Lack of public 

acceptance," often implied an anti-growth feeling in the region which 

might lead to public opposition focused on an NEC. 

The responses to the question on co-locating fuel cycle facilities 

in NECs was also fairly clear. The comment, "Appear to be uneconomic," 

generally implied that fueJ cycle facilities closely linked to power gen

erating facilities are likely to be smaller than the economic optimum 

size. The comment, "Increased risks," included perceived financial 

risks of a large project as well as physical risks due to possible com

mon disasters or accidents. 

The responses to the question on coastal zone managment all indi

cated some restriction on siting and were subdivided into the three 

indicated categories. The question did not elicit muc~ comment. The 

tabulation on the "State roles desired by utility" question, focuses on 

the role as desired by the utility, although several responses merely 

described the roles now playe~ by the state in power plant siting. The 

"Cooperation •.. " response often implied that the state was presently 

seen in a position of opposition rather than cooperation. The ''Stable 

regulation" comment often included the thought that changes in regula

tions and uncertainty about future regulations were major obstacles to 

siting. The "Balanced ... environment" comment often included protests 

of unreasonable or even ridiculous environmental restrictions. 

On federal help, the "firm policy" comments often included protests 

on the frequent changes and uncertainty in regulations. The "research" 
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comments often included the thought that federal research could be used to 

clarify and settle many issues and thus reduce the uncertainty in regula

tion. On "Public education • • " the thoughts included the federal gov

ernment presenting the facts of nuclear energy to the public and taking the 

heat off the utilities. While mo~t utilities have public information pro

grams, they are seen as representing the utility interests, whereas a gov

ernment information program might be seen as relatively impartial. 

The "Reduce federal intervention" comments included thoughts that 

federal regulation was excessive, expensive and time-consuming. The "As

sist in selection • • . of sites" comments looked to federal help in over

coming tight state and local restrictions and local opposition to sites. 

3.2 Analysis by ERC Regions 

For each reliability region, the analysis consists of tabulated 

responses (Table 4), comments selected from the responses (Sect. 3.2.2) 

and a brief discussion. The comments are numbered, in order, for each 

Electric Reliability Region (ERC) and in each case refer to Sect. 3.2.2. 

3.2.1 Highlights, differences between regions 

Northeast Power Coordinating Council (NPCC) 

The northeast region (Table 4, Col. 1), consisting of New York and 

New England, is heavily committed to nuclear power, no doubt spurred by 

severe winters and a paucity of fossil fuels. Perhaps these are reasons 

that the responses from this region include many of the lengthier and more 

substantial comments that were received. The region is diverse, and 

population densities range from very dense to sparse. The availability 

of sites ranges correspondingly from "ample" to "limited." Predesignated 

sites are strongly favored and not one utility opposed this concept. Many 

felt that predesignating sites would be the only way that sites could be 

obtained in the future. 

There was great interest in multiple-unit sites up to about 5 GW(e), 

but practically no interest in larger sites. Only two utilities thought 

·'· 

,. 
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an NEC might be even of future interest, and one respondent flatly 

rejected the concept of the NEC (comment 5). Frequently cited factors 

against NECs were transmission problems and land, water and population 

limits. A special problem in New England is the legal barrier to trans

porting large blocks of power across state lines (comments 1 and 8). The 

utilities are pessimistic about cooperation between the states. 

There was a great silence on the question of co-locating fuel cycle 

facilities with power generation. 

Frequently mentioned was a desire for greater cooperation from the 

states. From the federal government, the establishment of a firm policy 

and the improvement of federal and sta·te interaction were repeatedly 

cited. 

Mid-Atlantic Area Council (MAAC) 

The Mid-Atlantic region (Table 4, Col. 2) includes densely-populated 

sections of the east coast megopolis, as well as the rural areas of 

Maryland and Pennsylvania. It is one of three regions (NPCC, MAAC and 

WSCC) where a substantial fraction of utilities reported site avail

ability as already limited. However, about half the utilities responding 

still regarded site availability as sufficient for the foreseeable future. 

On the question of predesignated sites, feelings were mixed. This 

region includes Maryland, the only state so far to embark on a program 

of state-purchased power plant sites. Utility comment was very restrained 

·on this issue. It seems apparent, however, that the state is having dif

ficulty in obtaining acceptable sites for much the same reasons as private 

and public utilities. 

With two exceptions, the utilities in this region expressed no 

interest in developing large sites, not even up to 5 GW(e). However, 

several utilities believe that good potential sites for NECs exist in 

their service areas if the proper conditions could be obtained for the 

development of NEC::;. 

There was little interest in including fuel cycle facilities with 

power generation and almost no comment on coastal zone management. 

The region has been outstanding for its interest in proposed 

innovations in power generation in the arcao of new reactor types (HTGRs), 
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offshore siting (New Jersey), and NEC studies (Pennsylvania). The utili

ties are uniformly discouraged with the results of efforts at innovation 

(comment 5). 

Among the most frequent comments were that the federal government 

should establish a firm ene~gy policy and that federal-state interaction 

be improved with one-step licensing if possible. 

Eastern Central Area Reliability (ECAR) 

The east-central region (Table 4, Col. 3) is centered roughly on 

Ohio. The utilities in this region generally have sufficient sites and 

do not favor predesignated sites. Many of them are int~rested in 

multiple.-unit sites up to 5 GW(e) and there is considerable future 

interest in NECs. On the Great Lakes, floating nuclear plants are con

sidered as an alternative (comment 3). A majority favor co-locating 

fuel cycle facilities in NECs, but note comment '1. 

Better cooperation with the states was mentioned often, as was 

federal help with public education toward public acceptance. 

The factor of technological and other changes was seen as a major 

obstacle to NECs so that the concept is seen as premature (comment 1). 

Southeastern Electric Reliability Council (SERC) 

The southeast (Table 4, Col. 4) is one of two regions (SERC and WSCC) 

in whi~h at least one utility expressed an active interest in NEC siting. 

It is probably significant that both regions expect above average economic 

growth, including power demand, over the next several decades. Site 

availability is as good in the southeast as anywhere in the country; in 

view of this, it was somewhat surprising that the utilities which expressed 

an opinion unanimously favored predesignated sites. Ease and speed of 

licensing was given as a reason. However·, corrunents were 2 to 1 against 

government-reserved sites. Several utilities expressed the thought that 

government-reserved sites might later be diverted to other uses, a 

thought which was not expressed in any other part of the country. 

A number of utilities expressed interest in developing sites up to 

5 GW(e) and several up to 10 GW(e). However, with one exception, there 

was no interest in larger NECs; insufficient system power demand was the 
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most common reason. A closely related response is that the availability 

of sites suitable for NECs is away from the regions of growing electricity 

demands. A preponderance did not favor co-locating fuel cycle facilities 

with power generation, giving economics as the reason. 

On federal help, most often cited were reducing overlapping federal 

regulation and a better balance between further energy development and 

protection of the environment. 

Mid-America Interpool Network (MAIN) 

The Mid-America region (Table 4, Col. 5) in Illinois, Missouri and 

Wisconsin includes both highly-industrialized and largely rural areas. 

Site availability in this region is very good, although some good sites 

have been rejected for political reasons. In Wisconsin in particular, 

a strong no-growth philosophy has created difficulties in siting large 

power plants (comment 3). 

There is interest in developing large sites up to 5 GW(e) and 

10 GW(e), but larger NECs are considered premature (comment 1). 

Several comments indicated that overlapping state regulation should 

be reduced. 

Mid-Continent Area Reliability Coordinating Agreement (MARCA) 

The Mid-Continent region (Table 4, Col. 6) consists of the north 

central states and is generally sparsely populated with few major load 

centers. Coal and lignite are available by barge on the Missouri River 

or by rail and will meet most of the region's power needs for some years 

to come. 

Several utilities favored predesignated sites; however, there is 

some feeling that both federal and state involvement in site selection 

will only further impede the process· (comment 3). There is practically 

no interest in developing large sites, in NECs or in co-locating fuel 

cycle facilities. This region has experienced an upsurge of anti-power 

growth, opposition to large sites, and opposition to transmission lines, 

etc., which has strongly influenced the attitudes on the siting of 

nuclear power stations. 
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Southwest Power Pool (SPP) 

The Southwest region (Table 4, Col. 7) is centered in the Lower 

Mississippi valley, and most of the utilities serving this region have 

sufficient sites along the Mississippi River and its tributaries. There 

is considerable interest in developing large sites up to 5 GW(e) and to 

10 GW(e), but there is no perceived need for larger NECs in the foresee

able future. One utility suggested a federally-owned facility as a pos

sible NEC site (comment 1). 

Several of the respondents indicated that they were reasonably· happy 

with state regulation (which tends to be laissez-faire in this region) 

and that there was already too much federal intervention in power plant 

siting. One utility noted that the River Bend ··NEC study in 1974 had 

aroused considerable public opposition (comment 3). Some of the points 

raised by the opposition were that the impacts of an NEC were unfairly 

concentrated .in one locality and that an excessively large transmission 

network would be required. 

Electric Reliability Council of. Texas (ERGOT) 

The ERGOT region (Table 4, Col. 8) is entirely within the state of 

Texas, which probably simplifies the administration of the Reliability 

Council and which could also simplify the administration of an NEC if 

one were planned for this region. The availability of sites in Texas 

ranges from ample to future limited, where the primary limitation is the 

availability of water. There is presently no interest in developing 

large sites even up to 5 GW(e), although one utility mentioned the 

possibility of a future NEC on the Gulf. At present, Gulf waters are 

not widely used for power plant cooling (comment 1). 

Feelings on federal help appear to be mixed; one utility thought 

that federal regulation was excessive while another expressed a desire 

to cooperate with ERDA in the area of nuclear waste storage (comment 1). 

Western Systems Coordinating Council (WSCC) 

The Western region (Table 4, Col. 9) is large and diverse. It 

includes all the Rocky Mountain and Pacific coast states, and covers 
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nearly 1.6 million square miles, which represents more than 1/2 of the 

contiguous land area of the United States. The region is tied together 

in an elaborate transmission network dating back to the early federal 

hydropower projects. From the standpoint of power coordination, it is 

subdivided·into four natural subregions resulting from concentration of 

natural resources and economic influences. 

I. The Northwest Power Pool 

II. The Rocky Mountain Power Area 

III. New Mexico Power Pool 

IV. The Pacific Southwest Power Area 

Based on the geographic features of the region, it is logically con-

sidered as three large subareas: 

1. The inland mountain, high plains and desert region 

2. The Pacific Northwest 

3. California 

The inland subregion is sparsely populated, has few major load 

centers and, in fact, exports hydro and fossil power to the.other sub

regions. Water is very scarce, and the water in the major rivers like 

the Colorado is completely allocated. The utilities in this region gen

erally report that sites are limited by the availability of water. 

The Pacific Northwest utilities report that site availability is 

sufficient. The Columbia River is a major source of water and several 

smaller rivers are also available on the west side of the Cascade Moun

tains. 

California is without doubt the major problem area in power plant 

siting in the United States. Power demand and load growth are high, 

water is scarce and, in Southern California, almost nonexistent; the use 

of the cold waters of the Pacific has been serio~sly restricted by the 

Coastal Zone Management Act, and the region is the most seismically active 

in the nation. The utilities in this region report sites as limited or 

practically unavailable. 

Utilities in the entire Western region favor predesignated siting. 

Oregon has already established the country's first state pre-approved 

site (comment 10), and the state of Washington has an active state power 

plant siting commission which is working closely with the utilities in 
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identifying good sites. A number of comments mention predesignated sites 

as a means of easing and speeding the licensing process. There is active 

interest in developing large sites all the way up to NECs, particularly 

in the Pacific Northwest. The mountain states generally see no need for 

large stations and the lack of water limits the development of large 

oitoc. 

Opinion is divided on co-locating fuel cycle facilities with power 

generation. Most utilities would prefer to ship their fuel to a regional 

reprocessing center. One utility favors a satellite concept in which the 

fuel recycle center is the hub of a wheel with the nuclear power centers 

being located along the spokes within easy transportation distance to the 

hub: Several utilities reported that coastal zone management was restrict

ing site~ and that non-coastal sites were limited. Several utilities 

believe that ocean water can and should be used for power plant cooling 

(commen~ 5). 

Concerning federal help, the most frequent comments mentioned the 

need to shorten the time required for licensing, the need for improved 

federal-state interaction and the need to close the fuel cycle. Several 

utilities thought that making federal lands available for power plant 

siting could be helpful. 

3.2.2 Selected comments by regions 

The following comment~ were taken directly from responses of the 

individual utilities in each region. Where written responses were 

obtained, the comments are presented verbatim. Where telephone responses 

were obtained, the commments are taken from the interviewer's summary of 

th~ ~onvcroation. 

NPCC selected comments 

1. There are many suitable.sites in Maine, but one has to distin

quish between suitability and availability. The main limitations 

on suitability are cooling water and transmission. However, 

acceptability is something else again. The number of sites 

\ 
-~ 
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that are suitable and acceptable are very small. Many sites 

are available that have suitable characteristics but cannot be 

purchased because the owners have sufficient money and do not 

want to sell the land. Maine does not have a law of eminent 

domain; therefore, the sites cannot be condemned for use by the 

utilities. 

A national standardization policy for public service com

missions is very necessary. This is needed to assure the utili

ties that they will not go bankrupt because of failure to get a 

public service commission approval or the approval of any other 

regulatory body, such as NRC, over which they have no control. 

Some of the construction work now in progress should be folded 

into the rate base. 

Another problem concerns the individual states trying to 

~mpose moratoria against nuclear power or any other source of 

power. These are problems of nationwide concern and go beyond 

any one state; therefore, it seems to be the type of problem 

that the federal government should take on. If any state suc

ceeds in proposing a moratorium; and this could come about, it 

would create uncertainty and confusion that would only add to 

the present problems now faced by the utilities. The problem 

would be helped and difficulty avoided if Congress or the 

courts could say that the states could not do this and whatever 

actions are taken in this area must be done by the federal 

government because of n;:~ti.nnwicle implications. 

Another ERDA undertaking would be to establish a mandate 

whereby generic issues could be resolved generically. The 

issue here is why must each utility and each different state 

prove that a given number of GW(e) proposed to be generated 

from nuclear plants cannot be produced more effectively or 

efficiently by windmill, solar or whatever. At present, every 

utility in every state has to go through this exercise. Whereas, 

it seems to be a common problem that could be solved if some 

federal agency would assume this task. This seems to_ be a good 
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role for ERDA; and, if they could accomplish it, it would be a 

major contribution. 

2. Four-unit sites would carry the utility into the 1990's,. at 

which time they would hope to put in off-shore ocean siting. 

Regarding site banks~-the New York Power Pool Survey com

ments to the effP.r:t that it rnnlrl 1 PArl tn thP h:=mking of: <o:itl?li 

and that they are interested in accumulating an inventory of 

sites and seeing if they can be obtained. The utility thinks 

that this should be done at the pool level with joint planning 

by all of the utilities. The utilities can do load flow and 

other studies to determine what are the best site~. whir:h iR A 

capability that does not exist with either the federal or the 

state governments. The federal and state governments should be 

involved in a regulatory role only. This banking of sites by 

the New York Power Pool would not be a heavy investme~t, and 

the utilities can handle it. 

3. Their pool operates as ·a·free-flowing integrated system; and, 

when they go to get state permits, there is a real problem in 

getting the states to look at it as a region. Instead, they 

insist on viewing the situation on a selfish individual state 

hARiR. 

4. There are very few, if any, sites where a station of four to 

six units could be developed; and we have no plans for such 

development. Offshore stations may be a technical possibility 

for th~ distant future. 

Th~ f~deral government could encourage the states to take a 

regional approach to site banking. An example would be fur th~ 

states to work with NEPLAN to establish site banks for the New 

En~l.:md .:~.rc.:J.. 

5. Since development of the "site bank" would occur prior to the 

need for such sites. the NRC must agree to review designated 

sites prior to the need for power being demonstrated. 

One aspect of state involvement which should be avoided is 

financing of the project. The tax implications of large state 

financed power generating facilities would arouse substantial 
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public crit~cism. In addition, the general financial condition 

of·certain states would render this all but impossible. 

The institutional problems of ownership, responsibility~ 

participation and liability are also complex and will be dif

ficult to resolve. If private utilities are permitted to par

ticipate, will participation be available to all of them and on 

what schedule? Who will be responsible for financing the NEC? 

Can both.private industry and the government share .in the owner

ship and revenues? How would New England react to a proposed 

federal "Connecticut Va~ley Authority?" 

The most helpful thing that ERDA could do for this situation 

is to openly acknowledge the institu.tional impracticalities and 

technical infeasibility of the Nuclear Energy Center concept. 

Based on available studies and information, the NEC concept should 

be rejected and, in it~ place, a more practical and feasible 

long range development program should be implemented. 

6. Safeguarding plutonium is the prime and major argument for 

nuclear energy centers. We do not foresee nuclear energy cen

ters developing for at least 20 years; and, at that time, the 

plutonium would be the prime moving force forcing us to nuclear 

energy.centers. 

ERDA should be trying to do something to establish when 

releases of such heat would be beneficial. For example, they 

should do some research and development to determine what 

really happens in a large lake or ocean. There surely must be 

some beneficial effects to be obtained from the large_amounts 

of reject heat and the effects_are not necessarily all bad. 

This whole area needs further attention and study. 

7. Transmission corridor banks would make more sense than having 

generating site banks. Since the federal government is involved 

in the building of highways and the establishment of rail cor

ridors, there is no reason why they could not also establish 

transmission corridors for the transport of electricity. 

How waste heat can be used effectively: One thought is 

tltat: it could be applied to the heattng and cooling of 
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metropolitan areas in a similar way as to what is being done in 

Europe. Large amounts of energy are involved, and large amounts 

of money could be saved. Hot water at 200°F, should be usable 

for cities. 

8. It makes sense to go to as many as four units if they are 

spaced in time so that 50% of the power produced serves the 

state. If more than 50% is exported outside of the state, 

changes in the state law would have to be made, and perhaps in 

the federal law. The reARnn {s that the right ot public domain 

is permitted by the State of New Hampshire i::UH.l avvll!:!S only if 

it bonofito the peoplG of th~ ALdL~. IL ls difficult ro see 
how this applies for the use of power generated within the 

state for people outside the state. For example, in Maine, 

there are lots of available sites; but it is extremely dif

ficult under present laws for them to export the power to users 

outside the ·state. 

ERDA should be working to reduce the problem of determining 

what constitutes acceptable effluent discharges to oceans, lakes 

and rivers. ·These different mecliA RhQuld not bQ bound by the 

same set of rules because there. is certainly less environmental 

impact if the wate~ is dischargecl A mile out into the ocean in 

contrast to being discharged on shore or he:ing discharged into 

a lake or river. This needs to be recognized Ann A niff~r~nt 

set of rules drawn up to cover these different situations. At 

tho preoent time, ther~ i::. uu lucenLlvE:! for the utilities to 

exercise ingenuity and try to minimize the problem because the 

regulations will not permit-them to do so. 

MAAC selected co~entR 

1. The southern tip of the Delmarva Peninsula has potential as a 

good NEC site. Due to the scarcity of good land-based sites 

in their section of the c·ountry, utilities shoulu b~ interested 

in NECs that would meet their common needs. The development of 

NECs should also help in reducing the tremendous efforts required 

to get all of the local, state and federal permits required. 

.. 
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Suitable land-based sites are scarce. Offshore plants might 

help alleviate the situation. 

2. The state should also provide some arrangements to assure-that 

proper technical evaluations are used in looking at nuclear 

plants and the siting of these plants to make sure that correct 

judgments are exercised in imposing additional licensing require

ments. The states must recognize that there are energy needs 

that go beyond the state's boundaries. 

3. One of the primary roles for ERDA is to move in such a way 

as to establish nuclear as a sound energy alternative. 

ERDA needs to move rapidly and decisively to resolve the 

safety issues, those relating to the reactor, to the whole fuel 

cycle and to the fuel recycle. The security of plutonium is a 

particularly important issue in this regard. 

These issues are a combination of technical and public 

acceptance problems. For example, on the reactor safety, it is 

important to get out the results from the Idaho test and do 

more if necessary in this area. This would help immensely in 

eliminating some of the public's concerns. 

Expediting development of the reprocessing centers: It has 

gotten_to the point where the federal government needs to provide 

guidance in this area. The private industry cannot cope with 

the situation and ERDA needs to lead the way. 

Expedite the breeder program and guide this program to 

where it will be in line with operating characteristics of 

reactors that utilities will need. The reactor following the 

CRBR should be 800-1000 MW(e) and provide a prototype that can 

be used by the utilities for ordering reactors for their sys

tems. 

Concerning transportation, much of this is in the nature of 

a public relations problem; technically, it seems to be in good 

shape. This is an area in which good and ·effective use could 

be made of television to demonstrate the tests to which these 

carriers are exposed and how rugged and well-built they really 

arc. 
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The utility would like to see more support for the thorit.tm 

cycle converters, the gas-cooled reactor, both the HTGR and the 

fast gas-cooled breeder. 

4. The idea of site banks is a good one, but it is difficult for 

the utilities to carry ou~ without help. This must be done on 

an entire state (or perhaps regional) basis, and a number of 

utilities would have to be involved. Regions involving several 

states make more sense than individual states. The intrastate 

problem is difficult; the federal government may have to become 

involyed.to solve the interstate problem, which is even more 

difficult. 

5. Land sites are scarce in New Jersey. Offshore sites are a 

possibility; and, in the long run, utilities may have to go to 

the ocean; there are a number of good ocean sites. Otherwise, 

they must detach themselves from water and go to dry cooling 

which is less efficient. 

Something new (i.e., offshore) adds time and money to the 

costs and drives people to old methods, even though they fre

quently are not as good. 

The federal government should study the cooling tower 

problem as many good potential sites will be degraded by requir

ing cooling towers where they are not needed. 

The concentration of cooling towers is a limitation to the 

capacity of large sites. 

The states must take firm positions on whe.re plA.nt.R cAn hP. 

sited. At present, the utility must get a federal license be

fore the state will even look at the site. This involves about 
/ 

sixt~en months. After that, individuals can take the issue to 

court causing further delays. The state must be willing to 

look at the interests of the state as a whole and override 

local interests where necessary. 

ECAR selected comments 

1. rt would take at least 10 years to develop an 8-10 GW(e) site. 

By then, the conditions might have changed and would create a 
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new set of problems. For example, should all the units be the 

same or should they be different units; should they be by the 

same manufacturer or by different manufacturers? Experience 

indicates that great changes may take place over the periods of 

time which are being discussed. 

Extensive transmission systems would be required which 

would demand high voltages. This, in turn, leads to economic 

issues. Nuclear energy centers are a long time off, as system 

loads can be handled up to the late 1990's with 3-4 unit sites. 

In general, putting the nuclear fuel cycle within the nuclear 

center adds another dimension to an already complex problem; and 

there may be no way of doing it easily. Otherwise, the idea is 

attractive in theory. 

2. Predesignated sites for which "---ology" studies have been 

completed and for which approval has been provided by state and 

federal agencies may become necessary because of competing uses 

for desirable sites. These approved sites should be reviewed . 

periodically to determine whether they are still viable. Sites 

could be predesignated for less than ten units; there should be 

several predesignated sites in a region, as it would probably 

be undersirable to concentrate a great amount of capacit~ in 

one site to the exclusion of other sites. 

Apparently the lawmakers and courts have been trying to 

sort out the responsibilities of the federal government and the 

state governments since the day the Constitution was signed. 

There will probably be conflicts in the power plant siting 

area-if both the states and the federal government are involved 

in sit~ determination. We hope that .the utilities and their 

customers will not be caught in the middle. 

3. State approval of sites is already required. The state should 

develop a more equitable formula for distribution of tax revenue 

from power stations. 

There is considerable enthusiasm for offshore siting of 

floating nuclear plants (FNP) in the central Great Lakes (Huron, 

Michigan and Erie). More than enough power plants must be built 
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in this area over the next 25 years to support an FNP industry. 

This would require commitments from several area utilities. 

This is seen as a solution to environmental problems; however, 

the FNP proposal for the East Coast has drawn considerable 

opposition from environmentalists. 

4. Having cooling towers on the lakes, such as Lake Erie, does not 

make any sense; and, yet~ the utilities see the EPA and other 

regulatory agencies going further and further in this direction 

without first checking the alternatives and the pros and cons of 

the various alternatives. 

SERC selected comments 

1. The FEA could educate the unions so that they would have a 

better understanding of the problems. This is a large group who 

have every intere~t for ~upporting nuclear power, and they 

should be told what the facts are. 

With respect to ERDA, the problem of spent-fuel storage is 

the greatest potential threat to nuclear power in this country. 

Unless it is solved, nuclear power will come to a stop. ERDA 

should get the reprocessing moving so that the utilities know 

where they stand with respect to the cost of recovering uranium 

and plutonium. 

2. The .utility prefers wholly-owned proJects and does not want the 

administrative problems of large NECs. 

The utility has a number of company~owned sites on lakes or 

streams that can be dammed. They believe in and would like to 

develop cooling ponds~ but EPA is forcing cooling towers which 

raise more problems than they solve. 

3. There is a definite need to establish procedures, regulations, 

etc., for predesignated sites. Presently, the Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission is addressing this subject and the State of Florida 

has, to some degree, ad~ressed this subject in the Electrical 

Power Plant Siting Act. Much work, however, needs to be done 

before this concept of early site designation becomes useful to 

utility planners. 
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Utilization of cooling towers should increase the number of 

good sites available. Development of salt water cooling towers 

would make it possible to pipe salt water to sites located out

side the "coastal" zone. 

4. The federal government could develop a strong backbone of 500 

or 765 kV transmission lines. 

The utilities are very reluctant to endorse the concept of 

nuclear energy centers because of the real possibility that it 

would introduce control and· implementation by the federal govern

ment. 

MAIN selected comments 

1. Nuclear energy centers of more than ten units will not be desir

able for at least 25 years or more because of the very heavy 

concentration of generating capacity that.would result. As a 

general rule, we try to have no more than 15% of system capacity 

at any one location. Consequently, our system capacity would 

have to grow to about 70,000 MW before a fully developed NEC 

site would be acceptable. 

Cooling towers on large lakes and oceans create more prob

lems than they solve. 

2. There should be some generic studies on alternate sources of 

power, and each utility and each state should not have to do 

these studies independently. At the present, we are ~pending a 

lot of money and time on reinventin~ the wheel and reinventing 

it in a number of different places. The federal government 

could do a great deal to eliminate this confusion and organize 

a program which would obtain answers to these problems. Seis

mology is a case in point. A great deal of information is 

needed on what can be tolerated in the way of seismic character

istics for an area in order to locate a plant in the area. 

There are many other problems of a similar nature. 

3. There are people in their state utility commission who order 

them not to build large power plants of any kind. Instead, the 

utility commission is pushing for 300 MW(e) plants which can be 
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built quickly and at dispersed locations. The state people do 

not like long-range planning, and nuclear in any size is not 

popular in Wisconsin. Also, dispersed sites are more environ

mentally acceptable to the public utility commissions than con

centrated sites. They want no part of the fuel storage, fuel 

reprocessing or waste management in the state; therefore, NECs 

in any form or size are verboten in Wisconsin. The environ

mental issues make any site suspect, and the utilities are 

uncertain in what direction to go to find future sites to meet 

their needs. 

!:lome :!>LaLe::. will uuL at:t:eJJL feueral JJI'I:!I:!mpt:ion, federal 

cooperation or federal control. The State of Wi~consin is push

ing for more and more authority in the areas of radiological 

control, environmental issues, cooling water, land use and 

other environmental matters. States are looking at their own 

self interests and are not inclined to cooperate. What the 

federal agencies need to do is to establish some sort of stan

dards and impose them by preemption on the state. 

MARCA selected comments 

1. The utility has accepted a state-chosen site over their own 

choice. 

The state agency is supposed to develoP an inventory of 

sites but hasn't gotten around to it yet. 

2. The utility is a.fraiJ Lu J.ey_ue::.L a l:>l:!t:uuu JJlant: for one sire 

because it might lead to the demand to retrofit the existing 

plant with whatever (seismic) is decided ne-cessary for the new 

plant. 

~. In building either fossil or nuclear sites, the state agencies 

are voicing concerns about too many transmission lines and too 

much concentration of generating facilities with too much 

environmental impacts coming from large plants, so they are 

raising the question as to why not move the plants in to the 

load center and eliminate the long transmission lines and the 

environmental impacts from the large sites--forget the economy 

-· 
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of scale and try to move more in the direction of satisfying the 

environmental requirements. Thus, in spite of the technical 

arguments, the political climate is unfavorable to the concentra

tion of electric generating facilities and is moving in the 

direction of dispersed siting. 

Site banks are not practical without federal legislation. 

Without federal preemption, federal restrictions would only pile 

on top of state restrictions, further impeding the site-selection 

process. 

4. The utility will rely on local coal for the foreseeable future. 

Transmission lines required for large power developments are 

very objectionable to the farm community. 

SPP selected comments 

1. The utility has been pushing for the nuclear fuel assurance act, 

and they are looking at one of their sites as a possible location 

for a centrifuge separation plant. A site considered suitable 

for an NEC is the NASA Mississippi Test Facility, with 84,000 

acres in Hancock County. 

2. The utility was caught up in the moratorium of licensing sites 

by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and they now do not know 

where they stand. They have 100 construction workers on site 

but are just holding, waiting to try to get some decision from 

NRC. They do not understand and find it hard to believe that 

NRC would stop the plant which is under construction because of 

the court decision and not stop other plants which are in opera

tion. They think that NRC has some flexibility in this regard 

and that they are being overly conservative. 

3. The AEC-Gulf States study on River Bend in 1974 aroused a lot 

of opposition around Haton ~ouge. ~eople got the impression 

thAt we were planning two to four plants per year to a level of 

30 to 40 units, and they were opposed to this much concentration 

of nuclear power at one location. The load growth will dictate 

the rate at which plants are added to the system and that the 

system with plenty of good sites will disperse the plants to 
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avoid long transmission distances. We foresee the heavily popu

lated sections of the country going to NECs faster than other 

parts of the country; but, even under the best circumstances, 

NECs will be a long time developing. 

ERCOT selected comments 

1. Sites of 8 to 10 GW(e) would be feasible only on the Gulf of 

Mexico and probably would require the cooperation of several 

utilities. We are not familiar with the problems of using Gulf 

water for cooling but believe that they would be substantial. 

Finding a solution to the n~cl~a~ waste disposal problem 

which is acceptable to the public should receive a high priority 

with ERDA. If ERDA has plans to investigate nuclear waste 

storage areas in Texas, we would like to be informed of them 

in advance and would welcome an opportunity to participate in 

discussions with state and local officials. 

WSCC selected comments 

1. Suggest NECs as part of preplanned system with preestablished 

transmission corridors. 

The fact that an American engineer-contractor can construct 

a nuclear p·lant, using U.S. developed technical knowledge and 

NRC approved standards, in approximately half the time on foreign 

soil than it takes to build the same plant in the U.S. is strong 

proof that siting an<;l other ~egulatory approval is taking an 

unreasonable amount or time. 

2. The Utility industry in the state is in chaos and will fall 

apart unless something is done soon. 

3. Placa rasponE?ibilitY for environmental nAAC.RRmP.nr Rt' rh,.. .<~t""r"" 

or regional level. 

4. ERDA must push the breeder demonstration faster. 

ERDA should give a receptive ear to the development of the 

gas-cooled concept and both the HTGR and the fast gas reactor. 

This opens other options, such as dry-cooling and gas turbines, 
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which could have a very beneficial effect on the electrical 

power generating industry. 

5. However, a Western regional fuel cycle facility including co

location of fuel fabrication, reprocessing plants and waste 

treatment facilities seems to make a lot of sense. For example, 

one such center located in Nevada could readily serve all West

ern U.S. reactors. We do not regard the fuel transport problems 

significant enough to warrant the much greater risks associated 

with also locating large numbers of power reactors at the same 

site with the fuel cycle facility. 

6. 

This comprehensive land use planning effort is required to 

maintain the unique beauty of the Oregon Coast and at the.same 

time allow for orderly multiple-use development including access 

to the cold ocean water resource for power plant cooling. Once

through cooling with ocean water is still regarded as feasible 

in Oregon. 

We believe the state should have complete authority over site 

screening and certification. The federal government should 

simplify the process of safety certification on predesignated 

sites similar to what is proposed in the current federal legis

lation. 

7. The Coastal Zoning Act has forced utilities, who would prefer 

to locate on the coast, inland to the central valley. This 

imposes additional water needs on the already water-short cen

tral valley. 

8. Two major problems to NECs in Southern California are: lack of 

water except along the ocean, and opposition to transmission 

lines; the latter being a very serious limitation. 

The "bank" could be controlled by a consortium of utilities 

or by the federal government but not the state. 

Develop a national siting plan. 

Establish and provide for transmission corridors. 

Federal and state should come up with a program that will 

eliminate-duplications. Would like for the "feds" to take over 
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state utility commissions in order to provide uniformity and 

eliminate confusion, contradictory requirements and duplications. 

9. We do not see any advantages to the NEC concept for the south

west. Plants in the range of 5-6 GW(e) or less appear to be 

adequate for the remainde~ of this century. 

10. The federal government must move very carefully in its considera

tion of nuclear energy centers. Any conclusions or policy deci

sions recommending NECs could have a serious negative impact on 

present and future utility licensing proceedings. A long and 

complicated transition would be required to go from the present 

niRpPrRPn Ritine prA~ti~P.R to Romething as complex as an NEC. 

The much-needed "one-stop" concept for permits, reviews, 

etc., is vital to reduce the costs in dollars, manpower and 

schedule of site prequalification and plant licensing. Maximum 

flexibility and efficiency in generation resource allocation 

and implementation can only be achieved through reducing the 

number and frequency of utility-government interfaces to the 

absolute minimum. 

The first state to qualify a predesignated site is Oregon, 

which has prequalified the Boardman site for both fossil and 

nuclear power plants. However, if it is to be used for a 

nuclear site, NRC approval must still be obtained since there 

is as yet no federal mechanism for prequalifying sites. 

The utilities can proceed to develop predesignated sites 

in !'I pl.qnnPn Ann logirAl mAnnP.r np to A rP.rtAin point. How

ever, the orderly step-by-step resource planning process is 

interrupted by the uncertainties associated with the acquisition 

process including the uncertainties of permits, hearings, licens

ing and public reactic•ns. -Removal of these uncertainti~.~ i~8 

one of the major requirements of all thermal power plant site 

prequalification efforts. 

The costs of prequalifying a site are large and represent 

a substantial investment on which the utility expects to show a 

return in providing assurance that future generating resource 

additions can be brought on line with minimum delays. 
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A principal difficulty'that was encountered in the certifi

cation of the "blanket" Boardman site stemmed from the desire of 

permit-granting agencies to review and base permit issuance on 

a complete plant design. Agencies involved are not prepared to 

limit review for permit issuance to just the plant design cri

teria compared to allowable impacts at the specific site. Since 

the basic premise underlying prequalification efforts is to 

"decouple" the site qualification proceedings from the rigid 

engineering design and construction schedules, it is implicit 

that a complete design will not exist at the time the site is 

being qualified. 

3.3 Supplementary Information 

While no attempt has been made to do a complete literature survey, 

a number of miscellaneous documents that are pertinent· to the subject of 

the survey have been reviewed. Several of these appear to be of suffi

cient value to the purpose of the survey to be described in this section. 

Three of the documents are reproduced in full in the Appendices. 

3.3.1 Massachusetts Office of Environmental Affairs 

Evelyn F. Murphy, Secretary of the Executive Office of Environmental 

Affairs, the Commonwealth of Mas-sachusetts, stemming from her review of 

the final environmental. impact statement on the proposed Pilgrim II 

nuclear power plant, wrote a letter (November 29, 1976) to then President

elect Carter, concerning the urgent need for a national energy policy by 

the federal government. This letter was co-signed by government, environ

mental and business leaders of Massachusetts. Although the letter addres

ses a much broader issue, the comments are pertinent to the subject of 

this report, and the letter is presented in Appendix A. 

3.3.2 New England Electric System 

In connection with the same issue, Guy W. Nichols, President of the 

New England Electric System, also wrote a letter (November 26, 1976) to 

then President-elect Carter, in which he urged the development of an 
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energy policy which would: (a) promote environmental and economic bal

ance; (b) address the key problems in the field of nuclear energy, in

cluding construction at a government site of an integrated complex of 

facilities for spent fuel storage, reprocessing, fuel fabrication and 

waste storage; and, (c) continue the development of the breeder reactor. 

A copy of this letter is attached as Appendix B. 

3.3.3 Washington Public Power Supply System (WPPSS) 

· WPPSS commissioned Woodward-Clyde Consultants to do a siting report 

dealing primarily with nuclear power plant sites but with an appendix on 

fossil-fired plants. 3 This study ~dentified, analyzed and ranked a number 

of potential sites on the WPPS system. This report would be an excellent 

reference on potential sites in the WPPSS region. 

3.3.4 The Pacific Power & Light Company (PP&L) 

PP&L commissioned Woodward-Clyde Consultants to do a power plant 

site evaluation on the West Roosevelt site located on the Columbia River 

in central Washington about 65 miles southeast of Ric~land, Washington 

and across the river ±rom the Oregon border. 4 This site has excellent 

characteristics with ~EC potential. 

3.3.5 Portland General Electric Company (PGE) 

PGE has evaluated 5 an energy facility (coal and nuclear) site near 

Boardman, Oregon (~40 miles WNW of Pendleton) about 12 miles from the 

Columbia River. This site with the current 5.000 acre reservoir has a 

heat rejection capacity of 10,000 MW(t). The site has been approved with 

certain.administrative stipulations by the Oregon Energy Facility Siting 

Council. ~ith additional cooling capacity and land, this appears to be 

an excellent candidate site for an NEC. 

3.3.6 State of New York 

In 1975, the Public Service Commission of the State of New York 

directed the member systems of the New York Power Pool to undertake a 

statewide siting survey for the purpose of conducting a statewide selec

tion of acceptable power plant sites. The preliminary New York Power 
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Pool Statewide Selection Guide report was submitted in May 1976.6 The 

guide is divided into four stages enumerated below: 

a. Identification of candidate areas 

b. Identification of candidate sites 

c. Identification of prefer~ed sites 

d. Identification of recommended sites 

The statewide survey is being conducted by the member system to 

identify potentially suitable sites. Only stages a and b will be uti

lized. The latter two stages will be implemented when a member system(s) 

is attempting to identify a site for a specific need at a specific point 

in time. 

The final Site Selection Guide and Survey is scheduled to be sub

mitted to the Public Service Commission in December 1977. 

This report is an example of actions taken or being taken by several 

.states (e.g., Maryland, Pennsylvania, Minnesota and others) to survey 

and characterize potential power plant sites within their states. 

3.3.7 State of Minnesota 

The State of Minnesota enacted in 1973 the Minnesota Power Plant 

Siting Act which directs utilities to do 15-year advance forecasts on 

plans to own or operate large electric power generating plants or high 

voltage transmission lines and to identify the tentative regional loca

tion of these facilities. The Act also directs the Minnesota Environmen

tal Quality Council to assemble and publish (before July 1, 1975) an 

inventory of potential large electric power generating plant sites and 

high voltage transmission line corridors. However, the timetable has 

slipped; and, as of December 1976, this inventory had not yet been pub

lished. The text of the Act is given in Appendix C. 

3.3.8 East Ceutral Area Reliability Council (ECAR) 

ECAR is presently engaged in making an overall assessment of siting 

requirements within their region for the next lG-20 years. The timetable 

for completion of the study has not yet been established. 
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3.3.9 Federal Energy Administration 

An Energy Facility Siting Workshop sponsored by the Federal Energy 

Administration was held at Williamsburg, Virginia in December 1976. The 

Summary of Proceedings has been issued. 7 Much of the contents of these 

proceedings, especially the recommendations, are very relevant to the 

l:;UUjt:!L:L uf Lltll:j ll::!lJUlL. 

3.3.10 Iowa Utilities 

The utility owners of the proposed Vandalia, Iowa Nuclear Plant 

recently announced (The Energy Daily, February 22, 1977) suspension of 

plans for the plant until perhaps mid-1979. The reason given for the 

suspension was that regulatory uncertainties have reached such proportions 

that the utilities feel it highly improbable that the unit could be com

pleted within an acceptable time frame and at a predictable cost. 

This is a specific example of a siting problem due to regulatory 

uncertainties. 

3.3.11 Wisconsin Utilities 

Four Wisconsin Electric Utility Companies announced (Wall Street 

Journal, January 19, 1977) plans to evaluate a new site for a proposed 

nuclear power plant to replace the former Koshkonong site, The decision 

to reconsider relocation of the plant followed rejection by the states' 

Department of Natural Resources of the Koshkonong site. The U.S. Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission announced in November 1975 a preliminary staff 

evaluation which was favorable. This is a specific example of contra

dictory federal and state regulatory actions. 

3. 3.12 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commi_ss~_on (NRC) 

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission announced in October 1976 

that they, in cooperation with other federal agencies, were undertaking 

a study designed to improve procedures for federal and state review and 

approval of sites for proposed nuclear facilities. The purpose of the 

NRC study is to eliminate duplication or overlapping of site review pro

cedures without infringing on the rights of other federal or state 

agencies. 

·. 
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One phase of the study is to consider the need for site "banks." 

The study is expected to be completed by mid-1977. 

3.3.13 Lovins vs Forbes 

A recent article, "Energy Strategy: The Road Not Taken," by Amory 

Lovins8 proposes a move away from large central power stations to more 

reliance on diverse, decentralized technologies. This strategy, if 

accepted,"would eliminate the need for large electric generating plant 

sites. 

This argument was rebutted in an article, "Energy Strategy: Not What 

But How," by Ian Forbes, 9 in which he suggests that Lovins is raising 

false hopes for simple utopian solutions to our energy problems. 

3.3.14 Utility Dispatch Areas 

Although there are hundreds of individual utilities throughout the 

country, the Federal Power Commission advises that there are only about 

130 power dispatch areas and that all of the utilities feed their generated 

power into one of these dispatch areas. This suggests that looking at 

these power dispatch areas might be the first approach at examining the 

regionalization pattern which is necessary to the development of NECs. 

4. NATIONAL SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS 

The survey uncovered differences in utility interests and attitudes 

toward reactor siting within regions and between regions. On the other 

hand, certain opinions and comments were obtained from such a preponder

ance of the responses as to constitute a national concensus of the utili

ties on several issues. 

The tabulated responses to the survey are summarized by regions in 

Table /~. On the availa.bi.l.ity of sites, the utilities saw themselves as 

either "haves" or "have nots" with few in between. Despite the preva

lence of siting problems in recent years, fully two-thirds of the utili

ties responding reported sufficient sites 'for the foreseeable future. 

The acute problems in siting appear to be subregional; in several in

stances·, one or more utilities have reported sites as limited when other 
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utilities in the same region reported site availability as sufficient 

or even ample. 

Most of the utilities were asked for their opinion on the effect of 

the requirement for cooling towers on the capacity of sites. We have 

evaluated their responses qualitatively (following an unsuccessful 

attempt at constructing a meaningful tabulation). Several utilities 

noted that the capacity of sites on medium-sized lakes and rivers can be 

greatly increased by the use of cooling towers. This is because moderate

sized water bodies, while not having sufficient heat capacity to absorb 

large quant~ties ot heat without reachi~g high temperatures destructive 

to natural life, can generally supply sufficient water for evaporative 

cooling devices such as cooling towers, which then discharge the heat 

directly to the atmosphere. However, a· number of utilities point out 

that under some conditions cooling towers are not the best method of 

heat dissipation and if used would reduce the capacity of a site. For 

some sites, cooling ponds are preferred, especially in water-short regions 

where the consumptive use of water by cooling towers becomes significant. 

Cooling ponds may consume less water than towers because part of the 

heat is dissipated by back-radiation, especially at night, rather than by 

evaporation. Of course, ponds are subject to natural evaporation losses 

(due to insolation), but many sites require a large reservoir to provide 

a dependable year-round water supply; and, therefore, natural evaporation 

losses would occur in any event. For sites on large water bodies, such 

as the ocean, once-through cooling may be preferred. The NECSS-75 study 

has postulated that the cooling towers for an NEC might have to be widely 

spaced (e.g., 2 1/2 miles between clusters of four) to avoid undesirable 

atmospheric effects. Such large sites would be difficult to obtain; with 

once-through cooling, a smaller site could serve the same capacity. Many 

utilities believe that the environmental effects of carefully designed 

once-through cooling systems will be acceptable for large water bodies. 

A large majority of the utilities expressing an opinion favored 

predesignated sites. Most hoped that this would ease and speed licens

ing; while in several regions, there was a strong feeling that govern

ment cooperation would be necessary to obtain any future sites. Some 

utilities were strongly opposed to predesignated sites, and even those 
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who favored them or were neutral made some negative comments. The most 

universal reservation was that the idea might be unworkable because of the 

changes in regulations, in the design of power plants and in the surround

ing land use during the time that the site would be held. 

A substantial majority of the respondents indicated interest in 

developing sites up to about 5 GW(e). Stations with three, four or five 

1200 MW(e) units appear to be an imminent evolutionary development on 

many systems. There is presently only scattered interest in developing 

sites approaching NEC size; seven utilities were interested in sites up 

to 10 GW(e) and three in NECs of 10 GW(e) or more. However, 14 additional 

utilities expressed possible future interest in NECs; many of them felt 

that NECs might be of interest to them beyond their present planning 

horizon, i.e., in about 20 years. A number expressed the thought that 

it was premature to concern themselves with NECs now because they did 

not anticipate sufficient load growth on their systems to support NECs 

and, further, that they had sufficient dispersed sites available for the 

foreseeable future. In some parts of the country (e.g., Wisconsin) 

there is a strong segment of opinion in state agencies favoring dispersed 

power generation to avoid (if possible) the necessity for additional 

transmission corridors. Several utilities saw the provision of an ade

quate transmission network as a more difficult siting problem than the 

siting of generating stations; some recommended strong federal participa

tion in upgrading the grid nationwide, pointing out that the national 

interest may have to take precedence over local interests in the siting 

of transmission corridors. 

On the question of co-locating fuel cycle facilities in NECs, most 

utilities have not concerned themselves with fuel processing; and a large 

majority made no comment. Of the comments received, over half did not 

favor co-location. Most saw this as an unnecessary· complication to the 

already complex problems that would arise in siting and operating an 

NEC. Of the comments favoring co-location, several looked ahead to the 

time of plutonium-fueled reactors such as the LMFBR, where they saw 

advantages in improved safeguards and reduced transportation of fuel. 

Barely half of the utilities along the coasts offered any comment 

on. the impact of coastal zone management, probably because many states 
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are not active in this area. Three utilities, all in California, 

reported that they were seriously restricted by coastal zone management 

in that the availability of noncoastal sites was limited. Several utili

ties felt that it was important that the oceans remain accessible as a 

source of cooling water. 

Many interesting comments on the relationship of the utilities with 

their s_tate and the federal government were received. In general, but 

with notable exceptions·, they were happier with their state than with the 

federal government. Many utilities wanted better communications with and 

more cooperation from their state agencies, and several complained that 

their states took a role of opposition to them rather than giving the 

cooperation that they desired. There was considerable complaint about 

overlapping state regulation, but this was mentioned even more frequently 

with federal regulation. 

Not too many utilities ventured to comment on whether the states 

should reserve sites (for site banks), and opinion was divided. In some 

regions, .generally characterized by limited availability of acceptable 

sites, the utilities were resigned to or even welcomed a large role for 

the state in the selection and reserving of power plant sites. In other 

regions, generally where good sites were available, the utilities saw no 

need for the government to become involved. In only one instance (where 

state regulation was seen as oppressive) did a utility want the federal 

government to reserve sites. 

The most frequent comment concerning the federal government was the 

desire for a firm energy policy and stable regulation. The utilities 

felt that they could live with any reasonable degree or regulation if 

they only could know what it would be. In at least one instance, the 

uncertainty over future regulation has led a utility to cancel a proposed 

nuclear station. The utilities are particularly distressed by ~hanges in 

regulation that cause delays in the construction and startup of plants, 

delays which can cost the utilities (and their customers) thousands of 

dollars per day. The first four (most frequent) comments under "federal 

help" in Table 1 are concerned with streamlining the licensing process and 

reducing unpredictable regulatory delays. 

· .. 

i· 
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The next most frequent comments concerned closing the fuel cycle; a 

number of utilities indicated the need for federal leadership and prompt 

decisions in the fields of spent fuel processing and waste disposal. 

Several utilities thought that more federal research would be helpful, 

particularly as applied to safety and environmental problems on which 

future regulatory decisions will be based. 

There were few comments on environmental restrictions, which at 

first might appear surprising considering the public attention tha~ 

environmental problems have received in recent years. However, it must 

be remembered that this was not one of the questions posed to the utili

ties, hence the responses were spontaneous and voluntary. Twelve utili

ties commented on federal environmental restrictions and eight on state 

regulation. The general feeling was that environmental protection was 

out of balance with the need to develop energy sources and facilities. 

Several utilities mentioned unreasonable or even ridiculous restrictions 

with costs that greatly exceeded any apparent environmental benefits. 

Several utilities suggested that the federal government could help 

with stronger efforts in public education concerning nuclear power in 

order to obtain greater public acceptance. It was felt that government 

efforts in this area would be more appropriate and have greater credi

bility than similar efforts by the utilities. 

Several utilities pointed out the waste of effort in having to 

address generic questions in individual licensing actions. For example, 

one utility suggested that the federal government make a generic analysis 

of alternative energy sources (i.e., solar, fusion, geothermal, etc.) 

rather than each utility doing this for each plant. 

About the same number of utilities wanted the federal government to 

assist in the selection and development of sites as thought the federal 

government was already too involved. Some utilities, especially in 

strong states-rights states, were opposed to federal intervention in the 

siting process. On the other hand, several respondents thought it would 

help for the government to make federal lands available for power plant 

sites. Several mentioned that the government should get their nuclear 

plant replication and standardization policies working effectively before 

attempting to proceed with NECs. Many utility representatives found it 
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difficult to think about NECs and other long-range policies because they 

felt overwhelmed by current problems. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The major conclusions which can be drawn from the survey of utili

ties on Nuclear Power. Plant Siting are as follows: 

5.1 Interest in Developing Nuclear Energy Centers 
(Including Fuel Cycle Facilities) 

1 . MAny nf the utiliti.~s evidenced little or no interest in the 

development of NECs. The reasons given for this lack nf interest 

were: 

No need for NECs 

Load imbalance and reduced system reliability resulting 
from over-concentration of generating facilities 

System demand inadequate to support NECs until much later 
in the future 

Long transmission distances resulting in high costs and 
public opposition to the transmission lines 

Lack of regulatory guide.lines prerequisite to planning 
and building NECs 

NECc may focus public oppm~i ti nri fr.om anr.i-nuclt:Cil. awl 
anti-growth elements 

T.ArEP front-end capital r~quirements for NECs 

Changing technology and regulatory requirements which 
wnnlci make NECs obsolete l;>efore they are finished 

Lack of suitable sites for NECs 

Lack of thought about Nt;CG bec.1use of overwh!o!lutlu~ shfrrt

term problems 

Incompatibility of state laws and regulations and state 
and local agency attitudes with NECs 

2. A small number of utilities believe that NECs will come but that 

it will be an evolutionary development taking place over an 

extended 1-~eriod of time·. 

3. In contrast to their attitude on NECs, most utilities are 

thinking of multi-unit sites containing two to six units. Many 
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such sites will be developed cooperatively to serve several 

utilities. 

4. Many utilities see evolutionary growth leading to multiple

unit sites up to 5 GW(e), but few see this extending to the 

5 to 10 GW(e) range in the immediate future. A greater number 

expressed interest in the long-range future development of 

large NECs [greater than 10 GW(e)]. 

5. Varying degrees of interest were indicated by several utilities 

in moving toward, or becoming involved in, the development of 

NECs. There are recognized sites on utility systems which with 

the acquisition of more land could accommodate NECs. 

6. The utilities showed no interest in co-locating fuel cycle 

facilities with power generating facilities. Several favored 

regional fuel processing centers. Some were willing to consider 

co-located fuel cycle facilities in future NEC planning. 

7. The issue of confining plutonium-fueled·reactors and their fuel 

cycle facilities to N~Cs was not included as part of this survey. 

However, several utilities volunteered the opinion that, while 

they saw no immediate need for NECs, the plutonium proliferation 

issue might be a strong motivation for future development of NECs. 

On the other side, some utilities believe that the long-range 

development of nuclear power would be jeopardized by restricting 

plutonium to NECs. 

5. 2 Siting of Nuclear Power. Stati.nns in GP.n.era.l 

1. Utilities are becoming increasingly concerned about the dif

ficulties of obtaining approval of what they consider to he 

good and acceptable nuclear power station sites. These con

cerns derive fromt 

Ever-changing regulatory requirements 

Uncertainty· iri the regulatory process from the local to 
the national level 

Deeper involvement by more federal, state and local regu
latory agencies leading. to uncertainty, co.nfusion and 
contradictory requirements with consequent longer schedules 
and higher co~t!? 
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Increased opposition by interventionists and environmental 
groups leading to long drawn-out regulatory delays and 
often times tcourt hearings 

I . 

A growing tendency in some states to require consideration 
of state selected sites 

A move in several states to discourage large plant sites 
in favor of smaller sites serving local regions 

The increasing risks being imposed upon utilities through 
selecting and developing sites which later may not be 
approved 

2. As indicated by the analyses of Sect. 3, most of the electric 

reliability regions have an ample number of sites for the next 

20 to 30 years, but there are areas (e.g., the mid-Atlantic Sea

board) where there is a great dearth of sites. In these areas, 

utilities are pursuing alternatives including sites outside of 

their geographical region, off-shore sites or importation of 

electric power. 

3. There is an increasing tendency for utilities to cooperatively 

develop sites upon which they will build even single unit 

nuclear power stations to serve several utility systems. Thus, 

there is a trend toward cooperative projects of the type in

volved on a large scale in the development of NECs. 

4. Utilities exhibited considerable interest in developing "banks" 

of predesignated sites, and some believed this to be an essential 

step in order to assure a sufficiency of sites for future needs. 

The things working against predesignated sites are the: 

Lack of reg~latorv ~riteria and pro~edur.es for judgi.ng and 
approving predesignated 8ites 

Hi.gh front-end c:apital 'costs of selecting, developing and 
preserving predesignated sites 

Lack of financial incenthres for the utilities to develop 
predesignated sites; and considerable financial risk in 
the selection and licensing of predesignated sites 

Concern about speculative entrepreneurs getting control 
of a ~ite area before the utility can gain control of the 
land 

Danger of sites becoming unacceptable because of changes 
in technical and regulatory requirements or changes in 
land use 

Longer time provided for opposition to develop to a site 
which is known well in advance of the t.ime of need 
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5. There were generally expressed concerns about the state. or fed

eral governments having control of predesignated site "banks" 

because it was feared that the sites would not, for one reason 

or another, be available when needed (tied up in red tape or 

even diverted to other uses). At the same time, the utilities 

were firm in their opinions that the full cooperation of all 

levels of government will be essential to the development of 

site "banks." 

6. Some states are moving ahead with the planning and development 

of potential sites (e.g., Maryland, New· York and Minnesota) 

either through the utilities or by the· state itself acquiring 

the sites. Maryland and New York appear to be ·progressing 

rapidly in this direction. However, comments indicat"e that 

Minnesota is moving slowly and the utilities in general have 

no confidence that identification of sites by the state will 

expedite the siting process. 

5.3 Limitations to Existing Sites 

1. Existing sites are being gradually degraded with respect to 

their potential capacity due to changing criteria and public 

attitudes (which influence the regulatory bodies) on what con

stitutes an acceptable site. These changes are often related to 

intangible factors such as opposition to growth. 

2.' Only a few states·have established·criteria under the Coastal 

Zone Management Act; but, in most cases where such criteria have 

been established, the siting of power plants.within the coastal 

zone has been severely limited. 

3. The use of cooling towers may in some cases increase and in 

other cases reduce the potential capacity of a site. Other 

cooling alternatives, particularly cooling ponds and once

through ocean cooling, may be environmentally and economically 

more desirable for some sites. 
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5.4 Role of the States 

As might be expected, there is a wide divergence in the roles of the 

various states now and the roles which they might be expected to assume 

in the future. Some of the conclusions in this regard are: 

1. The states, in gen·eral, are assuming a more direct and aggres

sive role in the review and regulation of nuclear power plant 

sites. 

2. Many states are moving independently of and, in some states, 

are knowingly moving in opposition to various federal regulatory 

agcncico. Often, states are applying more stringent reeulAtnry 

requirements; and, in most cases, increased state involvement 

is adding to the unccrtaint1es of what is required from Lh~ 

utilities in the development of nuclear power station sites. 

3. There is a strong agreement among practically all of the utili

ties on the need from the state of: 

Cooperatio~ and free and open communications 

The need for firm and. clear state siting policies 

The need for a stable regulatory environment 

Metter ·cooperation between t:he state and federal govenuuents 

Reduction in the number of agencies from whom the utilities 
must obtain approvals 

4. The political atmosphere and attitudes in some states are incom

patible with the establishment of regional electric power gen

erating sites which serve to meet power needs of several states. 

5. 5 Role of the F.ederal Government - Ways in which the 
.i:''ederal Government (i.e., ERDA) C:9.n Help 

This question elicited a wide range of responses, some related 

directly to sitin·g and some not.· Most of the responses pertained to the 

political or regulatory role of the federal government, rather than the 

technical role·, which is the primary area of ERDA's responsibility. How

ever, the responses which were received on the technical role o£ ERDA 

were substantive and informative. The following conclusions are related 

. ...; 
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to these two different aspects of the survey. Concerning the regulatory 

role: 

1. Underlying all other issues for the utilities -is the important 

and urgent need to establish a clear and.coherent national policy 

on energy, in general, and on nuclear energy, in particular. 

2. The most stifling influences which the utilities perc.eive as 

inhibiting the siting of nuclear·power stations in particular, 

and all types of electric generating facilities in general, are 

the multitudinous and diverse uncertainties which abound 

throughout the-siting process. These exist at both the state 

and federal levels, but the utilities want the federal govern

ment to take the lead in acting to eliminate these. This would 

help to establisg a state environment in which plans could be 

made and actions taken in compliance with a known set of require

ments which would not be subject to constant capri~ious changes. 

3. Closely related to the above is the need for closer cooperation 

between the federal and the state governments with the objective 

of delineating and clarifying the proper role of each. Federal

state interaction should be undertaken to eliminate unnecessary 

regulatory redundancies, move toward the goal of one-stop siting 

approval and, as a consequence, shorten the licensing time and 

cut the costs of constructing electric generating stations. 

4. Utilities are greatly concerned that a serious imbalance has been 

created between desires to protect the environment and the public's 

need for electri~al energy. While generally accepting the need 

for environmental regulations, they feel that some restrictions 

are unreasonable and ineffective and that the public is paying 

for restrictions from which they receive little or no benefit. 

In the technical areas, some of the more important conclusions are: 

5. Public acceptance is the critical issue for nuclear power, and 

ERDA should take the lead in developing a strong program to 

inform the public. This includes doing something to get a more 

balanced presentation of the issues by the communications media. 

6. ERDA should give aid in the adoption of rules which will provide 

the utilities an incentive to "bank" good sites. 
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7. ERDA should move promptly and decisively on the R&D and other 

actions needed to close the nuclear fuel cycle. 

8. ERDA, EPA and·NRC should study the different effects of cooling 

water discharges to rivers, lakes or oceans. At present, the 

same criteria apply in a~l cases and logically it would seem 

that different criteria should apply to these different situa

tions. In addition, R&D should be done to determine the bene

fits versus the penalties of using once-through cooling instead 

of cooling towers, particularly on large bodies of water such 

as the oceans, the Great Lakes and large rivers. 

9. R&D should be conducted on how to better el~La~L~rize a site 

with respect to potential seismic activity. This should include 

research on the conditions under which soil liquification occurs 

and how the results can be applied to any specific site. 
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5/fe ~~Lh &/ Jl~ 
Gxecaltive Cf/<ee oj ~t'Lif?<omllCJltal .st:.Jf;uJ.j 

10(} ({/a;"lnc1e !/i.eet 

/!Jot~(oll, J//a!J!JachujettJ 0220.2 

November 29, 1976 

President-elect James E. Carter 
Plains, ·Georgia 

Dear President-elect Carter: 

On Monday, November 22, 1976, I completed my review of the environ
mental impact report for the proposed nuclear power plant, Pilgrim II. 
After careful consideration I have found it adequate within what I be
lieve to b.e the limits of the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act. 
However, there are serious questions which I urge you to address and 
resolve as a matter of high priority by the federal government. 

In NRDC vs NRC, the District of Columbia Court of Appeals quoted 
with approval trom the administrative record: "The impression is in
escapable, in view of the present imprecise state of affairs, that no 
convincing statements exist regarding the long term environmental impact 
attending the storage and/or disposal of wastes from fuel reprocessing." 
(Y ERC.: 114Y, at 1163, DC. Cir., July 21, 1976.) Although the NRC has 
recently decided to continue issuing permits and licenses, the problem 
of waste disposal still remainl?, It is beyond the rP.snnrc.P.s of pj thP.r 
the Commonwealth or Boston Edison Company, the proponent of Pilgrim II, 
to resolve this matter. Since well over 90% of the nuclear waste pro
duced is associated with our defense efforts, I urge ynu to plc:u.:.e hlgh 
priority on the development of a solution to this problem which by logic, 
as well as law, must be solved at the federal government level. 

I further feel that while states may deal with individual plants, 
as you have often stated, the lack of an overall federal energy policy 
greatly reduces our ability to make these decisions in'a manner that 
will bring about a compatible balance between available sources of power 
generation, conservation and research and development. A prompt and in
depth study and policy formation for energy on the federal level. in line 
with your expressed concerns will provide the necessary guidelines for 
coherent state and regional decisions. 

.. 

•· 
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If the nati'on is to place heavy reliance on nuclear facilities to 
meet our future power needs, ~he decision to do so must be founded in 
public confidence that the decision is prudent. It cannot be based on 
a series of incremental decisions. "As more and more reactors producing 
more and more wastes are brought into being, 'irretrievable commitments 
(are) being made and options precluded.'" (NRDC vs NRC 9 ERC 1149, at 
1153, DC. Cir., July 21, 1976.) We must now undertake an examination 
of nuclear power and other alternatives so that we can assure ourselves 
and our progeny that our choices will always be the correct ones. 

I believe that state governments, the business community and environ
mentalists together share the hope that your administration will move 
agressively to undertake such a review in the context of adopting a 
national energy policy. The lead times and financial commitments nec
essary to construct major generating facilities require a national policy 
that is appropriate for and may be relied upon for decades. The serious 
environmental consequences of competing alternatives for base-load power 
both coal and nuclear, must be thoroughly explored. Conservation must be 
viewed as a national imperative; and the promise of solar energy must be 
pursued with major financial support. 

The future economic health of this nation, as well as this Commen
wealth, is dependent upon adequate supplies of energy at reasonable costs. 
I, together with labor, management, users and environmentalists, normally 
adversaries on many issues, urge that a national energy policy be given 
high priority in your administration and pledge our combined support, 
cooperation, and participation in the development and implementation of 
such a policy. 

Kevin B. Harrington, President 
Massachusetts Senate 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ 

Evelyn F. Murphy 
Secretary 

Thomas W. McGee, Speaker 
Massachusetts House of Representatives 
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Kichard J. Dwinell, House Chairman 
Joint Committee on Natural 

Resources & Agriculture 
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John W. Olver, Senate Chairman 
Joint Committee on Natural 

Resources & Agriculture 

Allen H. Morgen, Executive Vice-President 
Massachusetts Audubon Society 

Albert H. Bonfatti, President 
Associated General Contractors of 

Massachusetts, Inc. 

Felix J. Conti, Chairman 
Massachusetts Construction 

Advancement Program 

Robert E. Dickenson, Secretary 
Massachusetts Labor Management 

r.onstrnc-.tion Committee 

C. Edward Belanger, President 
Massachusetts Council ot 

Construction Employers, Inc. 

Thomas S. Gunning, Executive Director 
Building Trades Employers Association 

of Boston and Eastern 
Massachusetts, Inc. 
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J. Philip Mitchell 
Executive Director 
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Construction Industries of Massachusetts, Inc. 

Norton H. Nickerson 
President 
Massachusetts Association of Conservation Commissions 

Kemp Maples 
Past President and Executive Board 
Massachusetts Wildlife Federation 

Nancy Clayton Anderson 
Executive Director 
Massachusetts Forests and Parks Association 

Thomas B. Arnold 
Chairman, Executive Committee 
Sierra Club, New England Chapter 

Warren M. Little 
Cha_irman 
Massachusetts Conservation Council 
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William J.P. Cleary, Executive Vice President 
Massac.husetts State AFL-CIO Council 

Frank R. Joslin, Executive Coordinator 
New England Construction Users Council 

Norris K. McClintock, Executive Director 
Conservation Law Foundation of New England, Inc. 

Sylvia S. Field, President 
New England Coalition on Nuclear Pollution 

R. Lisle Baker, Chairman 
Environment Committee 
Hoston Bar Association 

Henry E. O'Donnell, Jr., President 
Massachusetts State Building and 

Construction Trades Council 

Thomas J. Galligan, Jr., P!esident 
Boston Edison Company 

.• 
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Jos.eph J. Struzziery, Jr., Executive Director 
Utility Contractors Association· of New England, Inc. 

Thomas S. Deans, Executive Director 
Appalachian Mountain Club 
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NEW'" ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEH 
20 TG"flN I-' IKE ROAD 

'VESTDOROUGH, MASSACHUSETTS 01581 

TELEPHONE 617-:366-9011 

November 26, 1976 

President-elect James E. Carter 
Plains, Georgia 

Dear President-elect Carter, 

The Secretary of Environmental Affairs of the Conu11nnwe<:~lth of Massachusetts 
has written urging you to resolve a number of questions relating to an overall 
federal energy policy. I join with the Secretary in urging your new adminis
tration to give the highest priority to the formu!at~on of a national energy 
policy which would ensure that as a nation we have available an adequate and 
reasonably priced supply of energy in all forms, provided under sound business 
principles with minimum adverse impact on the environment. 

It now takes ten to twelve years to ~nnstruct a nuclear power plant 
a period nearly as long is needed for a major fossil-fueled power plant. 
cisions regarding major financial commitments are made today in the face 
lack of a national energy policy. 

and 
De

of a 

In particular, I urge the development ·Of an energy policy which would: 

Promote environmental and economic balance. This should be 
done· to ensure that enviromuental regulations are established on 
the basis of reliable evidence and that a reasonable relationship 
exists between costs and benefits. For example, water quality 
regulations should permit the use of the ocean for electric power 
generation, raotricted only to ovoid dcmon3trsbly adverse effects. 
Regulations concerning land use should include spe~ific provisions 
for the siting and operation of energy supply fac.iJ.i.t).es. 

Address the key problems in the field of nuclear energy. In 
view of public concerns and existing uncertainties about nuclear 
power, $er:!,ous consideration should be given to the constn.1cti.on ;~t 
a government site of an integrated complex of facilities for spent 
fuel storage, reprocessing, fuel fabrication and waste storage. Of 
equal importance is the prompt selection hy the federal government of 

THI!: NAN~ ''NCW ENCLANO IE'lFCTRIC ftYSTE'!of'• NE.t.""!l TH~ TRUCJTEC QO TRUSTEE~ ,.OR. THE TINE l!l'INC fA!t TRIJ!ITI:I[ OA 
TRUST£Etl BUT NOT PC:P')•HU,l,.I.YI Ufirlf".1FR A~ ACJ.r[[Jo(ENT AND OCCl.ARATION OF TuLt-.T o ... u:o JANU.t.RY .:!, 19:1l, A!l AMENDt:D, 
WHICH IS Ht'A£8Y PC:F'lJ>r.,:l') TO, AND A COPY 0,. WHIC"f AS AI•U;:N0£0 "f-'S·f•££"' F'ILE:O WITW THC !it:CACTAnY 0,.. THC COM• 
MCNWt:ALTH OF' MASS-'C••Il:ii:TTS. ANY A..-:.At.t:::•H:.N·r. Ont..ICATION OJf l.IADILITY loiACC. l::"'fTt:A£0 INTO OIJ IHCUAA£0 ftY OA 
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President-elect James E. Carter November 26, 1976 

the method for ultimate storage of this radioactive material. 
This would deal with the major ·short-term problems of the fuel 
cycle and provide public reassurance that the most sensitive 
issues are being dealt with under .government control. Delay 
in making this decision has caused public misunderstanding of 
industry and concern over the government's ability to deal 
with these problems. 

Continue the development of the breeder reactor pending 
the development of a total national energy policy. The assess
ment of the role of nuclear power in our national energy future 
should not be penalized by the lack of development of the 
breeder reactor. 

Due to the long lead times required to plan and construct facilities in our 
industry, decisions made today will have their impact in the mid-1980's or later. 
Also, current disruptions in planning or construction, such as with the Seabrook, 
N. H. plant, will not have their greatest impact for some years to come. Our 
nation needs to move promptly in order to ensure energy self-sufficiency in the 
1980's a.nd to assess rationally the roles that various forms of energy will 
play in the future. 

I hope that your administration will move aggressively to develop and adopt 
a national energy policy and that such a policy will consider seriously these 
recommendations. 

Very truly yours, 

/s/ 

Guy W. Nichols 
PrP.sinP.nt 
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Appendix C 

MINNESOTA POWER PLANT SITING ACT 1973 

.. 
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POWER PLANT SITES [NEW] 

116C.51 Citation 
::->ections 116C.51 to 11GC.09 shall be Known as the ~Iinnesota power plant 

siliug act. 
Laws 1V73, c. G91, § 1. 

Laws 1973, c. 591. § 20, >·~ovicl.:HI: 
"This act is effective the day following 
its final enactment." (Governor's ap
PfQY;l,l, )\1ay ~3, 1?73) 

I 16C.52 Oofinltlons 
Subdivision 1. As used in 5ections 11GC.51 to llGC.GS, the terms tlefine•l In 

this !'<Cction have the mt•anin~;;; gh·en lht•m, unless otherwise Jlro\·idetl or illlll· 
cated by the context. 

Sui.Jd. 2. "Council" shall IIJean the )Iinnesota environmental quality coun

cil. 

ENVIHONi\U:NTAL QTJALJTY COU:\CIL ~ I 16C.54 
Hubd. :l. "lli~h voltt•~·~ t.r:lllsmission lin~" shall mean a conductor o( r.lr.r.

trlc c•nerJ!.\' anti as!"or.iaiPtl facilities do·~it:nPcl for anti cnpahlt• of opt'ralion at 
n nouaiual volla~-:t~ nf :.!00 kilon1lt.s or mon•, except that the coun(·il, by rl.'gnln· 
tlon, mny exempt lint•:-; UIHlt·a· one wile in Jen;.:th. 

Sulocl. ·1. "Lar~-:e clcc:lric power ~-:rnl'rntiu; plant'· shnll mean electric power 
gcJwratin~-: <'•Juipment :uul ns~ociatl:rl far.ililit•s clesignetl fo1· or cupablc of oper· 
nt1011 Ot II. r.apndty of foO,I!O() kilowatts or lllOI'f'. 

Snl~tl. !i. "l't!rsou" shall 111P.an an i11tlh'itlual, partnership, joint ventun•, 
priratc or puhli•~ ('orporatiou, as:::or.iatjon, firm, public scn·ice company, coop· 
cmt.ivt~. political suhclid~:io11, municipal cnrpor:ation, gol'(•rnmr.nt agency, pub· 
lie utility dist·rict, or any other Clllil,,., pul>lic or prJ\·ntc, howc\·cr organized. 

Subd. li. "IJtifity" 1;hall mran any entity l'nga~,:ed in thi!l stare in the gcn
crat.ion, tr;·,w.anis:>iou or tlistrihution of rkctric t•Herg>· including, l>ut not lim· 
ltcd to, n prinalc iHn•stor O\\'llC:d utility; cootJcrtttivcly owned utility, nnd 11 
P\1\,ll!c Ql' munirip:all~· ownl'rl ulilit~·, 

Suud. 7. <..:on>:truction s!u:II lu: tlrrmnl to hare starlcc.l or coJulllenccc.l a!l n 
result nf ~i;!uiricant ph,n<ical altl'r:tlioll of a ~;;ite or rouw l>ut not incluc.ling 
acth·itif's incident t11 preliminary cn~;inccring or cilvironmcutal~;tuulcs. 
J.'IWS ]!)j:l, C. {;!}), fi 2. 

F'o1· ctrcctlrc uate see note unucr 1 
11GC.51. 

116C.53 Siting authority 

'fhc :\llnnesota rnvlronmcntal quality council is hereby gh·cn the au
thority tu lll'IIYic.le !or pow€'r )llant site null trnnsmlssion line corriuor nnd 
route sc}('ction. 
Lawg l!li3, c. 5!)], § 3. 

lo'or c!Cectlve date aee note unucr 
116C.Sl. 

116C.5·1 AdYauce forecasting 

E\·cry utility which owns <II' (lJleratcs. ur lllllllli within the next 1!i Yt~ars to 
owu or c•twrulc l:u·;:c l'lt•t·trli: )oower go~l't('l'a~iug- plauts or high voltn~c truns
Diisslon lii.ICS !<hall tl~vt'lop Jvn:t'i!:<Ui o:; ~pccifil'cl in this Sf'l'fiQn. O.n. Qr l.oc!ore 
JUly ~I of ~:1e11 cn~n-uumlwn·d ~·l·ar, m·cry such utilir~;·shau submit n report 
of Its foret'ast to tlw council. ~uc:h rt~port uaa~· be 3Jlllroprlntc portious of n 
sin,.:lc rcl{ional forecast or u•nr he joint!>· prepared and submitted by two or 
more utilities nud !<hall contain the following- lnfunnation: 

(1) Description or tl1e tent.ath·e regional location and general size nnd tn1c 
of nil large l'lectric pO\\'t••· ~·~neralln~ Jllunts and high volta!:e transmh;sion 
lint's to be owuccl or H)ll'l'att•tl h>· t'UCh utility tlu1·in~; the ensuing lG years or 
such longer period ns the council tict:ms necessary; 

(2) Identification of nil exi!'tin~: !!'t'IINntin~; plants und tmnsmlssion lines 
projected to be rcmoretl from ~crvice durin~ such 15 year JICI'iod or upon com· 
Jllclion of construction of such large electric power generating plants nnd 
hi~;h volta,::~ transmission li!:es; 
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(:1) ~tat••mt-nt or. lht' prnjcrlrd demand fnt· electric ~nNgy for the ensuing 
lii years mal t'l1e utulerlyin~ a~swnptions fnt· this forecast, such informntion 
to he as ~l·ographically !')lecific as po~:::ihle wlu:!re this demanU will occur; 

(·J) Dcscript ion o( the capacity of the electric power systcm to meet such 
dCill:UJf);; durin,; the C'nSuinJ!; 10. )"t'lli'S; 

(5) Dcscription of the utility's rel:ltionl"hip to other utilities and regional 
ns~ociat ions, )10\\"PI' pools ot' nPtworks: ami 

(U) Otlwr rderant infonnntion ns mny l>c requc:::ted by the council. 
Laws 1!17:1, c. t:>J, § -l. 

For cffccll \'C lla te see note under I 
11GC.51. 

§ 116C.55 ENVIRONl\mN~AL QUALITY COUNCIL 

116C.55 Development of power plant siting and transmission llno routing crl· 
tcrla; public hoarln!Js; Inventory 

Subdivision I. Polley. 'l'he ll'J;i:,:lnturc hcrt'hy declares It to be the policy 
of the state to ::<itl! ·~ar~;e rle<:tric pOI\'f!r facilit.il'!< in an onlt·rlv manner com
patii.Jle with t'nrironmt'Htal prl'>'l'l'\"ation and the· effi<'il~nt us~ of rcsourCl'S. 
In ncconlancf! with this policy, tht! pm·ironnwnt"al quality council :;hall choose 
sites that minimi?.e athen;t> human :nul euriron1nental impact while insuring 
continuin~-: <•leclric po\\'cr :<)">'t<•m rl'liahilitr :111<1 iniP~rity :ual in:;ut·ing that 
electric cnN'J.:Y needs nrc mrt and fulfilled in an onlerly and timely fashion. 

Subd. 2. Inventory criteria; public hearings. 'l'he council :-:half promptly 
initiate n pui.Jlic planning Jlroct•ss where all interested Jlcrsons can participate 
in dcn!loping- the eriteria anti st:tllllanls to l>e us~d hy the council in prepar
ing nn inventory of potential lat·~,:c l'lcctric polwt· J;eneratin~ plant sites and 
high voltage tr:w~<mission line corridors and to gnidc the site suitability eval
uation and selection proCC$S. The participatory process ~<hall include, but 
should not ·be limited to puhlic !l('arings. Ildore sui.J~<tantial modifications of 
the Initial rt·itcria aJHI standards nrc :t<lopted, additional pui.Jlic hearings shull 
be held. Such criteria nntl standanls shall I.Jc promulgated on or before July· 
1, 1974. 

Subd. 3. ~nventory of potential large electl'lc· power generatln!! plant sltas 
al'!d !llgh voltage transmisslo:~ line corridors. On or before .luly J, ::.075, the· 
council shnll a~;semhlC! nnfl publish an itl\'enton· oL.pnt.l'uti"t lar~c <!lcctt·Ic. 
power gcn~raun~; plant sitt•s and high voltage tramuni:::sion line corridors. 
The mvemnry Teilort ot potential I:ugc electric power generating plant sites 
and high voltage tt·ansmission line corridors ~;hall set forth the critct·ia and 
standards used in de\·l'lopiu;: the potential site nnd corridor im·cntory. After 
completion of its initial inventory of potential sites and corridm·s, the council 
shall hare n continuing- rcspom:ibility to eraluntc, update and pui.Jlish its 1!1-
vcntory nnd ;f, due to cha!tJ.:t';l circumstances or Information, n site or corri
!lG:- Is inconsistent with prescrii.Jetl criteria or docs not meet prcscl'ii.Jcd stnnd
ard~. such site or r:orridor shal! be removed. from the. inventory ~f potr.nt!;~.l 
sites and corridors. 
Lnws l!Ji3, c. 501, § 5. 

For effective date see r.ote :Jnder 1 Cross References 
116C.51. I>csls:r..atlo~. vf aites .9.nd corr.ldou. 3et> 

§ 116.67. 

116C.56 Facility development plans 
After publication hy the council of its Initial Inventory of JlOtcntlnl sites 

nnd corridors, nnd the critf!ria h~· which such sites and corridors were select
ed, every utility which own~ or operates or plans within the next fil•c yclirs 
to start eom;truction, own or opt:rnte large electric power generating piants or 
high voltage· transmission· lines shnll develop nnd nnnually submit to the 
council its plrtns for facilities to meet nne! fulfill the expected future demand$ 
.for electric energy during the period co1·ercll l>y such report. Such plnns may 
be appropriate portions of n sin,;lc regional -plan or may be jointly prepared 
and submitted by two or more utilities, and shall contain the following infor
mation: 

(1) Description of the J!Cnernl size ·and type of nil lnrgc electric power gen
. erating plants nod ~1igh -;-oltng:c transmissio!l. lines :o I.Jc owned nutl operated 
by such utility; 
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(2) Identification of all cxi~ting ~encrating plants and transmission lines 
intended to be removed from ~;en·iee upon completion of construction of such 
large electric power generating plants and high voltage tmn:::mission lines; 

(3) Idcutificatiou of the location of the tentative preferred site mal at lcnst 
one alternath·e site for all large electric power generntin~ plants, and the ten
tative preferrt>d corridors and at least one alternative corridor for nil high 
voltage transmission lines on which comaruction is intended to be commenced, 
and preliminary indicatiou of the potential impact of the )llanned plunts and 
lines on existing cn,·iromnental values, and how potential adn•rse effects on 
such ,·alucs will be avoided or minimized at least detriment to tll~ public a.!l'~ 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL § 116C.57 
to the total <•nvironmcnt. Huch sitr! nml corrldot· hlcntifirntion shull be mndc 
front the invcntorl: puhlished by the council pursuant to section llGc.r,;; or 
from sites o1· corridors offpn•d hy Uw utility. In the event a utility identifies 
a plnnt site or transmission Iiiii~ corrido1· not rontained in the council's invPn
tory of potr!Hlial :::itcs awl c·orritlors, the utility ~<hall siot forth the reasons for 
such idf•ntifieation and .;hall make ;~n evaluation of such identified sites and 
corridors usin~ the council's plant siting and routing criteria. 
I.nws 10i3, c. ritll, § G. 

For effectlvP. date Rce not.P. unclcr § 
11&0.51. 

J16C.57 Designation of sites and corridors; approval of transmission line 
routes and facility construction; emergency certification; re
sponsibilities 

Subdivision I. Designation of sites and corridors suitable for specific fa· 
cilltics; reports. Fulluwin;.: )luhiication of the itivcntory of potential sites for 
large cleetric power gcncratiug plants o1· corriliot·s for high ,·oitagc transmil;
sion lines and the sublui:-;siun of the fil·c year th~,·elopmcnt pl:uis of the utili
tics, a utility must applx to the council in a form and manner prr.scriucd by 
the council for de:-;ignation of a :-:pedfic site or conicJor for u specific size 
and type of facility. .~o lar;.:t~ t'lcctric 11ower gent~rating plant or high voltage 
transmission line ~;hall he eunstructed cx<:c11t on a site o1· route designatecJ hy 
the council pursuant to l'.r.ctiow; l l uC.::Jl to lWC.tjfl. Pollowin!: the study, 
evaluation, and lwarinl!s, as Jll·o,·idcd in this section and st•ctions lltiC.58 
to llGC.GiJ, on any site or corridor proposed by the utililit's aml such other 
sites and eorriuor:; us the council der.nts necessan· from the inventory 
the council Rhnli des)Jmate a suitable site or conitior for a specific size 
and type of fncility. 'l'his rlt•sij.!nation h.v the councii shall be m:ule In ac
cordance with the site sclcetion criteria and standards estahlished in sec
tion llGC.ii::i and shall be maclc in a timely manm•r in a findin~ with rca
sons for such rhoire, and puhli!>h<'rl no later than one year nftr.r the re
quest for tlesi;:nation of n site hy the utility 01" no later than lSI) clays nftcr 
the request for designation of a corridm· -~~~· tl•c utility. The time for 
designation of· a site 111a~· be extended for six months hy the council for 
just cause. Xo site o1· corridor designation ~hall he m:ule in violation of 
the site selection st.:mdnrrl,; cstahlishr.tl in section ll6C.::i5. 'fhe council 
shall Indicate the reasons for any refusal anti indicate changes in size or 
type of farility nccessn•T to allow sitin:,: in compliance with the stand
ards. Upon <lo!signation of the ~<itt~ or corridor, the council shall Issue to the 
utility n rertificate of site comp:itil>ility. 

Subd. 2. Approval of specific high voltage transmission llno facilities, de
signs and rout!ls within a designated corridor. Xo lat<'r than two ycnrs nftcr 
the issuance or a c:Prtificate of site compatihility the utility shall aJipiy to the 
council fnr a pe1·mit for the construction of a high voltage tmnsmiRsion line 
within the a)lJlrowd conirlor. ]•'ollowiu~ study, evnluntion and hearings on 
the t.I"Jil', desi~u; routing-, ri;;ht·of-1·•ay pn•p:uariou and facilit~· eonstrnction as 
identified in thl! utility"s application ami alternatives to the utility's corridor 
dcvelopmpnt Jlropo,;ai :ts Jll'ol·irlo•tl in subdivision 4, the council ~<hall i:,:sne a 
pennit fnr the l~nustrnction of hil!h volta~c t.raJJsmisilion lim•s within the des
ignated l'orritlor. 'l'lliR permit. i~swtm:e h,\' the rouncil Rhall he made in 11 time
ly mallnt•r a11d puhlisilt'(l 110 later than lSO days after the l\pplication for n 
permit l>.v ti••~ utility. 
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Subd. 3. Emcrgcnr.y certification. Any utilit~· whose electric power "')"stem 
reqnirl'S the inunediat1~ cuustnll'tiun of a largp I'IPctric powpr 1-:I'IH.•rntin;.: plant 
ot· hi;.:h vollage trausJuis,;inn lin•~ may mal;e npplieation to tht•.l.·onncil.for an 
PlllergC'uey CL'I'l ifit·ate of sill' cou1patihilit·y n1·· permit for the c·ou:-;truction of 
high volt.ngL' transmi,.:,:inn liJu•s, which Cl'l"l ifieatl' nr permit shall hP i!<!;IINl in 
a timl.'l,\' 111anm·r :1111! puhlisl11.'d 1111 later than Jso days of !111~ npplicat.ion nud 
IIJlOII a finlliu;.: hy t.h•~ t'otllldl that a dPI•wu,.:trahll! <'IIIPI'gi'IIC\' I'Xi:<t"s whit:h l'l'· 

IJIIiJ'l•!> such illlllll'diatP enllstruet:illll, anu that: :ulhl'rt'lll'l~ tn till' proePdnrl's n1Hl 
time E:chedulrs ,:;et fOI'th in section,; lJGC.fi-1 'to 11GC.57 would j(.>()Jlnrtliz(' 

§ 116C.57 ENVIUONMENT AL QUALITY COUNCIL 

such utility'!; l'l<'rtric pow1•r !>p;tem. A pnhlic hearing shall he hPitl with· 
in !>0 days of the appli<'ation. The 1~onudl shall, after notict• anil hearinJ:, 
pronwlgate n•gulations sl'lting ft,rlh till' C'ritl'ria for l'lllt'rgt'llf:,\' l't•rtifil'ation. 

Subd. 4. Responsibilities, procedure~. considerations In designating sites 
and corridors; ap11rova1 of transmission line facility construction. To facili
tate tlu• 1-'tlld.l'. n•:.:parch, t•valuatinn an1l dPsi~:n;~tinn of l'ill's :uul corridors for 
large ~~IPclri•: powe1· ;.:en~·ratilll! plauts ami lligh voltn)!l' tran,:nli:.:sion linl's uml 
the HJllii'O\'nl of sprcific l"ransmi><~ion line faeilities and their rontl's the coun
cil shall he ~nide11 h~·. hut not limited to, the following n•sJlOnsibilities, proce
dures, and consit.lt•rations: 

(1) F.n1luation of rpscarch and im·esti,::ations rclatin~ to the rffects on 
land, water nnil air l'l'l'Onrcrs of lar;.:e elec~tric power J!t'Jil'rating plant~ nnd 
hi!!h voltag<' transmh;sion line corridors a ml rnutL•s nn!l the t•ffects of water 
and nir dischar~es from ~'<IICh plant~'< on public health an1l welfnr1•, n•~o:etation, 
nnimals, materials and nrsthetic YnlnPs, inclmling hase line stndil'S, pn•tllctlve 
modt•lin~:, IIIHI monitorin~ of the wnte•· awl ail' mass at ru·oposed sites nnd 
site~ of oppratin~ large eiC"etric puwt!l' gelH'r:ltln;.:- pl:lllt!;, t~\·alualinn of new or 
improve!l methods for minimizin)! mh'e•·~c impact.~'< of watt•t· an1l air dis
charges all(] otht>J' matters pertaining to the effects of power plants on the 
wnter and air em· ironment; 

(2) EnYironmental eYalnation of lar~;e electric power j!en1~rating plant sites 
and high Yoltnge transmission line corl'idors null routes proposed for future 
development and expansion and their t·elationship to the land, wnter, air and 
humnn resourecs of the state ; 

(3) EYnluatlon of the effects of new electric power generation and trans
mission technologirs and systems related to power plants designed to mini
mize nd,·erse enviromnental effcets; 

(4) EYaluation of the Jlotentinl for beneficial uses of waste enl:'rgy from 
proposed large electric power generating plants; 

(5) Analysis of the direct and indir.ect economic Impact of proposed large 
electric po\vcr genera tin~,: plants and high Yoltage transmission lines; 

(U) Evaluation of nd,·erse direct null indirect en\'ironmcntal effects which 
cannot 1>c avoided should the proposed site and transmission line corridor or 
route be accepted; 

(7) Evaluation of alternatll'CS to the proposed site and tl'finsmisslon llne 
corridot·s and routes; 

(8) E\'aluation of irreversible and irretriemhle commitments ot resources 
should the proposed site mid tmnsn:isl>ion line eonido1; or route be approved; 

(!>) Where appropriate, consillerntiou o( Jll'Oblcms rail;ed by other state nnd 
fedel'fil agencies and local entities. 

(10) Where rules and regulations of the council ns set forth in sections 
llGC.Gl to 11GC.U9 nrc suustnutially simil:ll' to existing rules and regulations 
of n f~d(!rnl ngf?n~y to which the utility in tho l:ltntc i& sullject, the tedcrnl 
rules ami regulations shall be applied l.ly the council. 
Laws 19i3, c. 591, § 7. 

t;;'or P.Uectlve date see note under f Cross Reference• 
llGC.Sl. Public hearings, sec § 116C.58. 

116C.58 Pullllc hearings; notice 
The council shall hold an annual public henrlng at a time an1l place pre

scribed by regulation in order to afford interested persons nu opportunity to 
lie heard rl:'~,:arding its inventory of potential sites and conidors and an~· oth· 
er aspects of the council's activitit•s and dutie:> or the fJolicirs set forth In sec
tions 116U.51 to llGO.GU. The coun"cil shall hold at least <JllC puhlic hearing 
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in each couuty where a site or route is being considcrPd for d.e~ignation pur
~:;uant to seetion 1HiC.(i7 a;; suitable for cou~tructiou of n large l'lcctrlc power 
generating Jtl:mt or a high ,·oltngc transmission line. ~ot.ice of Jtublic hear
ing-s shall be J"iren by the. council nt IL'a~t ten days in mh·ance but no earlier 
than 4::; days prior to such hearings. Notice shall be by publication in a legal 
newspuper of general cir<'ulation ~n ti.JC. county in whicll the public llenrlng-is 

ENVffiONl\IENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL § 116C.61 
to he held and hy mail~cl notice to chier ex<'cuti\·es of the regional cour.clls, 
county and thf' incorpomted municipalities therein, 
ums 1!17a, c. :i!Jl, § s. 

For errecllve date see note under § 
116C.51. 
1. Review 
l~nvlronmental quality council's dccl

"lon not to rt>quirc nn en\'ir<>nm<'ntal 
Impact statement for construction or 

116C.59 Public participation 

exploratory copper-nickel mine wn!< sub
jP.ct t.o judieial review uno!P.r l.hP. F:nvl
ronmcntul l'oliey Act. ::\tinnc,;ot.n Pub
lic lnl"t·c~l Hc~t!arch Gruu;> v. Minneso
ta Environmental Quality Council, 1975, 
237 N.W.2Ll 375. 

Subdivision I. Advisory committee. 'J'he council shall appoint one or more 
advisory committees to assist it in carrying out its dutirs. Committees ap
pointed to e,·ultmtP. plant sites or transmission line corridors cowdc.lcr<'li -tor 
designation shall he comprised of as many persons as may be designated by 
the council, lmt ~;hall include n majority of public repre~;entntivcs; nt lcnst 
one reprr;wntativc from each Qf the followin~: A puhllc or municipally owned 
utility, a prh·ate Im·t·;;t.or ownf'rl utility and a roopcrat ivrly owned utility; 
one representative from the rrgional council and one from each county and 
nmnicipai corporation in which a laq;f! electric powt•r generating plant site 
aud high voltaJ:;e transmission line corridor nrc proposed to be locatrd. lleim
hurscmeut for rxpcnses incurred shall be.mnde pursuant to the rules govern
Ing state employees. 

Subd. 2. Other public participation. 'fhe counril shnll adopt broad spf'c
trum citizen participation as a principle of operation. The form of ·public 
participation sh:\11 not be limited to pnhlic hcnriugs and advisory committees 
and shall be consistent with the council's rules, regulations and guidelines as 
provided for in section llGC.GG. 
J..,aws 107:$, c. :J91, § 9. 

Yor eifecuve dattl see note under 
llGC.!il. 

116C.60 Public meetings; transcript of proceedings; written records 
l\leetings of tho council, in(.')ndin~: hcarinl!'s,. shall be open to the )lllhlic. 

Minutes shall he J.:ept of council nlt'<'tings :inti a com))lete r<'cord of public 
hearings shall be kept. All books. r<'Conlf', fill's, anrl corrl.'spondcnce of tho 
council shall be uvailahlc for puhlic iu;;pection nt any rt•nsounulc time. The 
council shall also lm S\ll.l,icct to :;cction •171.7flii. 
Laws 1973, c. :J91, § 10. 

For errectlve dale see note under § 
11GC.51. 

IIGC.GI Local regulatiQns: state permits; st:it11 li!JP.noy participation 
Subdivision I. Regional, county and local ordinances, rules, regulations; 

primary responsllillity and regl!lilt!on of site designation, lmprnvP.ment and 
use. ri'o nssure the pa nunount and coutrollin,: effect of the provisiOI!!> herein 
0\'~i' other stntc agencif's, rl'gional, county and local governments, and Sltt'Cinl 
purpo~;e J!'OVernmcnt district:;, the issuance of a certificate of site compatil.till
t)' or transmission linf' C\Hlstruction permit. and suhsc<juent purchase and UliC 
of such site o;· routt• iu<'ations for large deetric pow•~t· l!'t~neratiu~: pl:mt anti 
hi~h vollnl!'c trawani;;sion line llUI'JI<>st•s ,;half he the sole site nppru,·nl re
quii·Nl to be ohtaillL'U Ly the utilit.y. l::iuch certificate m· Jtermit shall su
llCI'>'l~dc and )trcf'mpt ali zouiu;;, building, o1· laud use rules, n•gulatinus, or or
<linances lli'Otllul:;all~tl hy rcl!'ional, t•ounty, local and special Jlurpol'le go,·ct·n
Jnent. 

Sul.nl. 2. Facility llcensl ng. l\'ol.withst.:mding anything herein to the con
t•·ary, utilitit•s shall ohl.ain state JWrmits that may he required to" construct 
and operate large l'lcctric )lOWer ·!:L'ncratiug plants all() high voltage transmis
sion linL·s. A state agt•ncy in Jlroet•ssil•g a nt.ilily's f;tcility permit Hlll'licatiou 
shall lte iuHnHI to th<• th'dsious o( the council, wil.h rl'sp!'Ct to the she dcsig
nntion for tltl' lar:.:e l'i<•ctric pmn••· gi'UI'ralin~ plant m· the t·orrirlo;· or route 
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designation for tlu~ high voltagl' tr:lllsluissioll lint•, anti with n•:-pcct to other 
maUt•rs for which author-ity hns IJeen g•·auted to the council hy sections 
11GC.51 to llUC.U!l. 

§ 116C.61 ENVIRON.MENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL 

Subd. 3. State agency participation. State agcncirs authorized to issue 
prrmit.s rl'quir•·<l for t'11n,;l rnctinn or operation o( large c!Prtric power l!Clll'rat
illl! Jllauts nr !dgh voltage tr:lll>'lltissiou Iilli's ~!,all p:orticip:Jtl' in an<l pn~st•nt 
till' pusitiun of tht' agPII<'Y at. Jllthlic li<•arings :11111 all ollu•r at·tivities of the 
rouudl on sJu•rific sit<'. rorri<lor m· ron!P <lt•signalions of tlu~ t•ouncil, which 
po!=:ition shall l'l•·arly sla!t• whPihPr the sill'. corri1lnr, or rnulp hciJt;! con~itl
rrr<l for tlr~o;ignation or Jn•rulit appnwal for a t'l'rtain siZI' and type of fa<·ility 
will he in r·mupliauc•.• with stat•• agl'ncy standanls, n.·gulations tll' policies. No 
site or route :;:hall "" llesi.;.:natc<l which violatt•s state a~;ency regulations. 
Laws l!Ji~. c. fi!H, § 11. 

For erfecth·e date see note under § 
116C.51. 

116C.62 I mprovemcnt of acquired large electric power generating plant sites 
and high· voltage transmission line route locations 

l:tilitirs which have acquirrtl a powt!l' plnnt site nr transmission line route 
·in accorrlaucc with st•ctiou~ lllil'.;'Jl to llGC.Ii!l may p1·oceetl to construct or 

improve stteh site or route for tlae intcntlc<l pnrpost•s at any I inw, subject to 
t>ectinn 1 ltil'.lil, sululirisiun :!, prorilil'U tlwt lf !;Ueh construetion anti improvc
mcut commt'llct•s more than four yearg a ftc•· ·a certificate or permit for the 
sih! or route has IJeen bsw~!l then the i1tility must Cl'rtify to the council that 
8uch site <W route continues to 1ucct the cOIItlitiuns ll)liJu which the ce•·tificnte 
of site compatiloility or tr:msmi;;,.ionlinc cunstl'llction i>t~rmit wns issued. 
Laws lfJi:3, c. GOl, § 12. · 

For eCfective date see note under § 
11CC.51. 

116C.63 Eminent domain powers; right of condemnation 
Xothing hrrcin shall auro~nte or invalidate the ri,::-ht of eminent domnin 

,·cstc<i in utilitit•s hy statute or common Jaw cxistin:; as of )lay :H, 1973. 
Such ri;.;ht or eminent <.lomain ~>hall continue to t•xist for utilities and may be 
used acconlin~-: to law to accomplish nny of the Plll'l•oses ami objectives of 
sections llGC.::il tCl llGC.G!>. 
J.nws 1973, c. [;!)1, § 13. 

For cCfectl\·e date see note under 
ltGC.Sl. 

116C.64 Failure to act 
In the CYent the council fails to designate in a timely mnnner large electric 

power gencratin~ plant site.<; and high volta~;c transmission line corridors or 
routes as Jlrovided for herein, any affected utility may sccl' nn onlcr of the 
district court requiring the council to designate n site, corridor, o1· route. 
Laws 1073, c. 5!H, § 14. 

For effective <late see note under § 
116C.51. 

116C.65 Judicial review 
Any utilitr, party 01· person a~grievcJ by the Issuance of n certificate or 

emergency certificate of site compatibility or tr:wsmisslon line construction 
permit from the council or a certificnti<m of continnin~ suitability filed by 11 

utility with the council or loy a final onlf'r in accord:mce with any rnlrs and 
regulations promulgatcti hy the council, may appeal therefrom to any district 
court where ~;uch lar~c electric power gcueratin~ plant or high voltngc trans
mission line is to he located. ~uch a)tpt•al shall he made :uul Jlerfectcd within 
GO days nfter the issuance of the certificate o1· permit by the council or certi
fication filed with the council or the filing of an~· final order uy the connell. 
The notice of IIJlJJCnl to the di!'trict comt shall he filrd with the clerk of the 
district court und a cop~· th(•r('of mailed to t11e council and affected utility. 
Any utility, party or person n!{grieved by n final oruer or jml~mc~t rendered 
on nppeal to the district court may appeal thcre!l'Om to the supreme court In 
the manner provlucu in civil nctions. 
Laws 1073, c. GDI, § 15. 

F.9r eHe<:tlve u!\te ~Jile !"!9te \!!"!~U 
116C,Ii1. 
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116C.66 Rules and re!)ulatlons 

'l'hc council, In ord\·r to give effect to the purposC's of !'Cctions llGC.:::il to 
llGC.G!l, shall adopt rulC's ancl rC'J,:tllations consistent with sections 11GC.!il to 
11tW.fi!J, iucluclin~ promul;,:ation of plnnt sitiug rtllll transmission line routing 
criteria, the descriptiou of the inform:otinn to he furnished hy the utilities, <'S
ta\Jlishmcut of minimum ~:uidelines for public participation in the dcvelc>ll
mcnt, rcvi:;;ion, and euforc:Pmcnt of any rc~ulation, 11lan or progrnm estah
lishcd hy the counci I. Chapter n. shall aplllr to tiJC appeal of rules 
nnd regulations adopted hy the council to the ~ame extent as it. applies to 
review of mles and regulations adopted by any other ngl•ncy of state go\·
crnment. 
Laws 1073, c. G!:l1, § lG. 

For effective date see note under ~ 
11GC.51. 

116C.67 Savlng'i clall'iC 
The prod;:iom: of ~Pdions l HiC.!il to 1 HiC.H!l i'hall not apply to· the !:itc for 

the IarJ,!'c electric powc1: J;C'llPrntinJ; plant cvalunted nne! recommended \Jy the 
go\·C'rnor's C'lldronmC'ntal l')nality council prior to the date of enactment, nnll 
nlsn 'to high H•lta.c:e trnni'mi;::c:ion line~. the coustmct ion of which will com
mence pri~r to .July 1. 1!11·1; proddt•<l, howcn•r, that within ilO <lays foliowin:; 
the date of eunctml'nt, the affC'cted utilit~· !:hall file with the council n writ
ten stat('mr.nt i<lentif~·in~ ;:uch tran!"mi~;.;iou line!'. their planned location, uud 
the cstimnt<.'d date for couunencement of construction. · 
Lnwo 1073,.e. GOI, ~ li. 

For crrcctlve date see note under 
116C.51. 

IJ6C.68 Enforcement, penalties 
Su\Jdh·i;.;ion 1. Any lll'r>:on who Yiolatl's ~ection~ 11GC.l:i1 to 11GC.G9 or nn~· 

rule 01' regulation prmnulgntcd hereunder,, or knowing!~· l'Uhmits false Infor
mation in any rl'port l'CrJttirC'd h~· !:<.'Ctinn>: 1lliC.~•1 to 1HiC.GO !<hall be guilty 
C1f n mis<lemeanor for the fir~t offem;c and ;t ~;ross 1ni:<dcnwanor for the sec
ond nucl cnch t;ul•sequcnt offense. Ench dny of violation ·.,hall. conRtitute n 
separate offcuse. 

Subcl. 2. The Jlrodsionl' of sections lHlC.fJl to 11GC.G9 or any rules or rc~
ulntions promulgated hcreundt•r mn~· be C'nforced hy injunction, nctiou to com
pel performance or otlll't appropriate ncrion it1 the district COtil't or tile coun
ty wherein the Yiolntion tnl;t•;; place. 'l'he nttoni<.'y gPncrnl shall bring any 
uctlon umlm· t'11is sui.Jllh· h-:lon ·upon the request of the co 1m ell. 

Subd. 3. When the court finds thnt any ·}lcrson has Yiolatcd sections llGC.-
51 to llGC.G!:I, any rule o1· rp;:;ulation h('rPmider, knowinglr suinnittcd false In
formation in any l'('JlOI't refJUil'l'•l hy l'ections 11tlC.:il to llGC.G!l or hn;; Yiolntl'd 
any cou1·t order issued nndc1· tl1is chapter, the C"onrt may impose n ch·ill•ennlty 
ot not more than :$10,00ll for each Yiolntion. These penalties shall be pnld to 
the general fnlld ill the stc1tc treasury. 
Lnws 1973, c. 5!:11, § IS. 

For eCCedlve date see nota unuor § 
l16C.51. 

116C.fl9 Blr.nnlal report; burloet; appropriation; fundlno 
Subdivision 1. The council shall prPpnrc nnd submit to the legislnt\ll'c 

hicnnlally a r!'port of its powc1· plant and tl'allslnlf:!-tion ~:itin)! O!li'l'lltlOil!-1, ac
tivities, findin~!-1, rccomml'IHI:tl'ions. :mel nndC'rtakings. Th~· 1'l'!l0l't ~hnll nlso. 
contain informntion on the eonncil's hiPnnial <'XIWIHiitllrC's, its prOJln!<etl bn!l~
et fo1· tht• follo\\'111~ \Ji(•ltllllllll, a!ltl thc nmo1mts )1:-tld In Cl'l'tific:ne nud }ll'l'mit 
npplicntinn fC'cs )lursuant to snhclh·ision :! null in as:scssmcnts Jlllrsu:mt to 
suhdiYision :t 'l'hc propo>:ed lJHdgct fo1· the following. hiennium shall be sub
Ject to legil'lal in~ 1'cl·i(•\\'. 

Suhd. !!. En'1T applie:mt for n ~<ilt) cPrtificatc nr ·t1·anr-crnho~sion line con
~;truction pt•nnit ~hall par to the cotml'il a f\'C! in ·an :unount <'llll:tl to :::;:;oo for 
each $1,000,000 of production or tran!:mission line· plant in\'estmeut in tbc 

9 Minn.S.A.-14 
1976 P.P. 
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propMrcl in"t:11lation ns clt>filll'cl in th~ FetiPral l'cm·pr C'onnnis~ion Uniform 
:;:~·stf'lll of :\c•ro1mt~. Tlu~ council shall ~Jlf'Cifr the ti111c unci manner of pay
mc•nt of thf' ff'P. If nn_,. ~illl!lc~ pa~·mf'nt reqtll'~tcll hy till' t'llllllril Is in cx<;:l'Hll 
of 23 percent c>f thP total •'~t.imatl•cl ff'C\ the cnllucil l<hall l'how that such cx
crss i~ rPa~t>nat.l~· m•cN<s:u·~·. 'l'ht• applif'ant shall pay within :10 clays of noti
fication such aclclitlon:•l fPPs a~ :tre rf'm;onahlr nf'cf'Sl<ary for cc.•mpletion of 
the plant silt', u·an!<JIIi!<~ion li1w corridnJ' or ro11tc> l'Yaluatiun allll !<elect.ion 
prncf'!>~ h~· the council. In no 1'\"l'nt shall tltr tt>tal fPc·~ rc'<JIIir<'d of the appli
cant 11111ler thi~ ~nhdivisinn excPecl :rn amount t'I(IJ:ll to 0.001 of ~aiel produc
tion or tran~J;Jission line Jl):111t im·estJJJent (~1,000 fnr each $1,000,000) cxcc1)t 
that the minimum appli<.'ation fee shall not he ll•ss than $:i,OOO. All money 
receivrd p11r::uant to this s11bdivision sl1all he clPpositt•cl in the gcneml fund. 
~o IIlilCh monc~y ns is lll~Cl·ssar~· Is ann11ally appropriatecl from the genernl 
fund to par expf'nses incu•Tecl in procesl;in:: a(l(llications for certificates or 
permits in accordance with the provisions of sections 1lllC.:il to llGC.G!) null 
in tl•e en!ut. :m<:h l'xpen:<t'l; are ll•ss than the fee paid, to refuncl the excess to 
th~ applit-ant. This annual aJllll'Opriation shall not exceed the feN1 to be paid 
during SIICh )leriotl. 

Subcl. :l. 'l'hc co11ncil shall finance its base line stnc.lics, genl.'ral environ
mental ~;tntlie~. development of criteria, iuventory preparation and nil other 
worl,, otll<-r than :-<pf'cifit: !':itr, conidor, and rnutc !<election, from nn assess
ment Jllacle ann11ally l.ly the council a;;a;nst all 11lilitir.s. Each share shnll be 
cleterminrd as follows: (1) the ratio that. the ann11al retail kilO\\':ttt-hour sulcs 
in the !<tate of each utilitr hears to the annual total retail ldlowatt-hour sales 
in the ~tate of all such utilities, multiplied br O.f'lGi, plus (2) the ratio thnt 
the annual ~ross rcvl'IIU~ from retail ldlowalt·lJOur sales In the state of each 
utilitv IJpars to the aunual total gross re,·emu~s from retail kilowatt-hour 
~ales' in the 'state of all ~nch-titilities, lllllltiplic<l br o.:i3:l, as determined by 
the council. Huch asses~ment shall he credited to th~ general fnncl and shall 
be pnld to the state treasury within 30'.clnys after receipt of the hill, which 
shall constitute notict' of !<ail! ns:wssment and demand of paymrut thereof. 
The totnl amount which may be assessed to the several utilities under nuthor
ity of this suudivision shall not.excel'd the annual budget of the council for 
carrying out the purposes of this suiJdivlslon. 
I.nws 1073, c. 5!>.1, § 11). 

For effective date see note under I 
116C.51. 
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